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I want to take thirteen messages to discuss with you the Passover Ritual. 
We usually associate this ritual with the r eligious holiday of our Jewish 
friends. They are celebrating a ritual that was given to them over 3000 
years ;ago. According to this ritual the children of I s rael were instructed 
to t i:, . ,. , a lamb, slay it, catch the blood of the lamb in a basin, take a 
shrub called hyssop and sprinkle it on their doors, and then after charring 
the lamb black they were to eat it along with massahs and bitter herbs. 

Now, before you touch that dial I know that some of you are asking, who in 
the world is the congregation of Israel? And why in the name of heaven 
is this preacher going to spend thirteen messages on such a ritual as this? 
But it may surprise you to know that this ancient ritual does have signifi
gant meaning and relevance for you today. 

First of all you must understand that God had set apart the nation of 
Israel, or the Jewish people, to bless the earth. That is why you will 
sometimes hear that the Jewish people or the nation of Israel are a 
chosen people. By that we mean that God chose the Jewish people to 
bless the earth. Row let us establish this important point from the 
Bible. The crucial passage in this respect is Gen. 12:1-3. In this 
passage God gives a brief sketch of his program, or plan for saving every 
family on this earth. This program has three phases. In the first 
phase of His program to bless the earth God set apart a man of faith. 
He took this man from the midst of a world which knew there was a God 1 
yet refused to acknowledge him or to thank him fur what he is or does. 
That man's name was Abrahamo Abraham lived about 2000 years before 
Jesus Christ. Thus we read in Gen. 12:1, "And the Lord said unto 
Abraham get you out of your country, and from your kindred, and from your 
father's house to a land that I will show you. 11 That was the first phase 
in God's program of salvation for this earth. He set apart Abraham, 
a man of faith. In the second phase of his program to bless the earth, 
God promised to create a nation from the descendants of Abraham. In 
Gen. 12:2 God said to Abraham, "And I will make you into a great nation 
and I will bless you and make your name great." Abraham had a grandson 
whose name was Jacob. Jacob's name was later changed to Israel, or the 
great grandchildren of Abraham, God created this nation. Therefore it is 
cal led the nation of Israel. The first phase of his program of salvation 
for this earth then was to set apart Abraham, a man of faith~ The second 
phase of his program of salvation for this earth was to create a nation 
from the descendants of Abraham. In the third phase of his program 
God purposed to bless the entire earth through this nation, or the Jewish 
people. At the end of verse 2 God said to Abraham, " and thou shalt be 
a blessing." In reality the original t ext has an imperative here and 
we should read, "and be thou a blessing!" Undoubtedly this command was 
not only given to Abraham but also to the nation that God purposed to 
form from his descendants. The nation of I s r ael then had the commission 
to bless the entire earth. In Bx. 19:5-6 God repeated his purpose for 
the nation of Israel. In that passage God said to his nation, "Now 
ther efore, if you will obey my VQice indeed, and keep my covenant, then 
you shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people: for all the 
earth is mine. And you shall be unto me a kingdom of priests and a holy 
nation." Finally in Gen. 12:3 God concluded with the promise that he 
would bless every family of the earth through Abraham and by implication 
through the nation which God would form from Abraham's descendants. 

-
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The second thing y8u must understand if you wish to see ~he relevance 
of this passover ritual to you is not only thlt God purpqse! to bless 
the earth through the descendants of Abraham, or the Jewish people, but 
in addition that these descendants had become stained wifh ~in when God 
instructed them to slay the Passover lamb. Abraham and his son Isaac and 
his son Israel maintained a fairly close walk with God. /Thy seemed to 
have had a clear concept of their family destiny and vocati~n because they 
separated themsel&s from the sinful Canaanites in whoseimi st they were 
living. These Canaanites, who inhabited the land which we 

1 
... oday call 

Palestine or Israel, worshipped gods and goddesses wpo k~ll,ed, and stole, 
and committed acts of adultery and other sexual perversipns. In fact 
prostitution was a normal concomitant of Canaanite whorshil. Abraham 
studiously kept his son Isaac from marrying the daughter~ f Canaan 
who were past repentance. Isaac in turn saw to it that hi son Jacob 
did not marry these Cannaanite women. Instead, both Isa~c and Jacob 

I 

secured wives from the Arameans who lived hundreds of mi~e away. In : 
addition, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob built altars in the mid t of the Canaan~ 
ites and testified concerning their faith in one rifhteo~s God who created/ 
heaven and earth. They not only built altars and separate themselves ! 

from the iefiled Canaanites but they also maintained a d10 e family 
loyalty and solidarity. In other words, they seemed to ~a e had a clear 
concept of their family's vocation: they were call~d ui1on to sanctify 
the earth. 

But Abraham's twelve great grandchildren, the children ~f srael, seemingly 
forgot their divine calling. Never once do we read tha~ t ese twelve I 

sons of Israel builg an altar or prayed to God. Insteai w~ read that they::,i 
fought amongst themselves. You have probably beard the stbry about 
Joseph and his brothers; how the 11 brothers plotted the d~ath of their : 
brother Joseph, but finally sold him into Egypt. The pJinf of that story 
is to show the breakdown of the family unity. They hadlberome like Cain 
and Abel. Not only did they fail to build altars and dfd fhey begin to 
fight amongst themselves, but we also discover that they b~gan to marry 
and to become like these polluted Canaanites in whose mids~ they were 
living. One of the most sordid chapters in the entire Bib e is Gen. 38. 
In this chapter we learn that Judah, one of Israel's 12 sos, having 
separated himself from his brothers., had relations withl th Canaanite 
prostitutes, believed in their superstitions, and marri~~ Canaanite 

I woman. Indeed the children from that unholy marriage c itted immoral 
acts which are too despicable to discuss on a radio' protr • In other 
words this chosen family became stained with sin and was ~n danger of 
losing its identity and mission. Therefore, in order tp ~reserve the ' 
descendants of Abraham ae a unique people for its choseHestiny, God 
led the twelve children of Israel into the country .of ~ t. But their ! 
sojurn in Egypt did not change them or cleanse them from heir sins. It is 

I I 

true that they remained a separated family, but that w,·s robably becausej 
the Egyptians would have nothing to do with them. The 

1

E tians despised: 
the Israelites. They not only refused to marry them, out they even refus~d 
to eat with them. But that did not cleanse the Is~eal~te from their sin •• 
For 430 years Abraham's family sojourned in Egypt, but Jin all this time w~ 
never once read that they built an altar to God. Inst~ad we learn that t?ey 
had completely forgotten about the God of their fathers s that when God i 

once again revealed Himself to them, they had to ask g~d ~is name. ; 
Abraham circumcised Isaac to indicate that his seed wa$ Sft apart unto ! 

God, bet even Moses failed to circumcise his own son. !Th children of I 

Israel were far from God and deeply stained with sin, ~he God instituC!edi 
the Passover Ritual. ! 

I 

I 
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Now the third thing you must know if you wish to underst~nd the relevance 
of the ceremony of the passover lamb to you today is bhis: at the 
time God instituted the Passover Ritual, He was about to jta e Israel's 
children out of Egypt and form them into His chosen'nat~on After be 
delivered them from Egypt God would give them His law and give them the 
land of Canaan as their possession. I I 
But God could not use a dirty, defiled people to bless ne arth. You can•~ 
clean a house with dirty water and dirty wash rags. The fi st instruction ! 

on aJlY box or a can of cleansing agent is that the rag 
1

d ater you plan : 
to use be clear. Likewise, before God could use the chiidr n of Israel 1 

to cleanse the earth, they themselves must first be clearse, 

Now, How does God cleanse a nation or a man from sin? W~ a 1 know that 
soap and water cleans the skin, but what cleans the soullof a man? God i 
says, "the blood of Jesus Christ." For example, we eead in both the book : 
of Leviticus and the book of Bebrevs of the New Testamen t at "the 1 ife isl 
in the blood, and without the shedding of blood there is I no remission for i 
sins." It takes life which is in the blood to cleanse ybur soul, your ! 

life. Moreover it takes a sinless sould to cleanse yourts ·, ful soul. That. 
life, that blood, is the blood or life of Jesus Christ. P ior to the :1 

birth of Jesus Christ God used a perfect lamb to foresha a, or to picture 
the death of Jesus Christ. Therefore God instructed His ~sen people 
to shed the blood of the passover lamb to cleanse them f Q their sin. It 
was but a precursor of the blood of Jesus Christ. This is the first 
instruction given to the congregation of Israel by G9d. j Ater they had 
applied the blood to their lives and they had been c'leanse from their sin, 
then Bod gave them His law and gave them the land of C~~ad. 

But years later Israel once again lapsed back into horriL~! 1 sin. God 
pleaded with them to .repent, but they refused. Finally temporarily 
put them on the shelf and refused to use them as his, nat!io of blessing. 
Instead, today he is forming His Church to be a blessin~ uP,on the earth. 
Don't misunderstand me, the Church will not utterly sav~ t e wurld-
Israel will one day still do that • But until that ;day /th Church is 
a restraining influence against sin on the earth. In ole ense, the Church•,• 
is the salt of the earth and the light of the world. . j 

I 
Just as he used the nation of Israel in the long ago to sa ctify the : 
earth and will again use them in the future, today God s ~sing His : 
Church to bless the earth. Today God is calling out in~iv+duals, including 
you and me from this wicked and perverse generation. Todal hs is using 
His Church to be a blessing upon this earth. Today he ~nv tes you to ba , 
a member of His universal, triumphant Church in bringin~ s lvation to 
the earth. He desires to use you, whoever you may bet~ hi a blessing 
upon this earth. But like Israel, before He can use yo1, ou too must 
first be cleansed grom your own sins. Just as the h,ome, o the Israelites 
needed the blood of the lamb to cleanse them from their si, so God says 
we need the blood of Jesus Christ to cleanse us fro~ ou~ s ns. The 
beloved apostle John wrote in I John 1:7, "the blood of /Je us Christ, 
Bis Son cleanses us from all sin." Jesus Christ has done he work. 
He died for your sinso Now it ,nly remains for your to lap ly His blood i 
to your life to cleanse your soul from sin. Wil you trdst Him'l Will you 1 

trust in the biood of Jesus Christ to wash away your siJs ~ust as the Israel
ites of long ago trusted in a lamb? If you will sa~ in ~o~~ heart, Lord 

Jesus I trust in you to cleanse me from my sins, he willl first wash your ' 
soul which is stained with sin so. that it will become w~.it1r than the 
whitest snow and then Ood can use.you to bless others. I 

I 
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NEW BEGINNING 

Most of us like the idea of a new start, a new.begitni g, I remember khen 
I was a boy growing up in New Jersey how I would love to tromp through fields of 
freshly fallen snow. One of our favorite games in the snow was fox and goo 1se. 
We would track out a large figure eight in the snow and ~he play tag alongj 
the curves of the figure eight. Naturally we slipped and f lJ. trying to roµnd 
those curves at full speed. Sometimes it was fuu just milki g new tracks and new 

I I patterns in the snow. But one of the most enjoyable experi nces came when ~e 
would move from one field of snow to another. Often' a g~te would separate (the 
two fields. As you paused at the gate you could look betin you over the ~.ield 
of snow you had just messed up. You could see where you ha run and played, 
where you had slipped and fallen down, or where you had ra ered. But the~e lying 
ahead of you was a field of snow no one had touched. Anf! it was a challenge to 
make your new tracks just as straight and clean as possible. 

I 

I 

Perhaps as you look back upon your life you reaUze tat it is all messed 
up. You have wandered, you have slipped and fallen, ands ehow or anothet you 
wish you could start your life all over again. If that•~ 1iour situation, my 
friend, I have good news for you. You can start your lire all over again. ':•; Let 
me tell you what this new beginning can be for you. ' j : 

In this series of messages we are considering the Pas over ritual, a ritual 
celebrated by the Israelites centuries ago. The Pas,sove~ itual reminded ~hem 
of their new beginning, their new start. Because the Pa~s ver ritual remi~ded 
them of their new start, their new life, it marked the bbg nning of their riew 
year. Thus we read in Ex. 12:2 "this month shall be unt~ ou the beginnini of 
months: it shall be the first month of the year to you.'!' In other words, !what 
New Year's day is to us, the Passover day was to Israel .in Old Testament times. 

I I 

According to Exodus 13:4 the name of the month in whi h the Passover Jas 
celebrated had the Hebrew name Abib. The name !ill_ mea~s 'young sprouts of 
grain." It was the time of the year when the young, green plants were first 
pushing their sprouts out of the ground. All of nat.ure-lsu gested a new ye~r, 
a new start, a new beginning. Last year's crop was for~ot en and behind tijem; 
ahead lay the promise of a new crop, a new harvest. These young sprouts formed 
a fitting surrounding for the celebration of the PassovJr, for it reminded 1

! the 
Israelites of their new beginning, their new start in l~fe It also remin4ed 
them of that which made their new life possible. From ~hi ritual we too 4an 
learn about our new start in Jesus Christ. j 

First of all we must have clearly in mind that at ~he center of this tituaJ. 
was the slaying of a lamb, and the sprinkling of the blood of the lamb upon their 
homes. It was the blood of this passover lamb that madJ t,eir new life po,sible. 
As we shall demonstrate in another message that lamb is~a icture of Jesusi 
Christ. It is by our faith in the blood of Jesus Chris, •ur passover lamb, that 
our new lives are possible. 

Now there are four similarities between their new ~eg nning through t~e 
blood of the passover lamb, and our new beginning through he blood of Jesus 
Christ. ! 
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The first similarity is this: they were cleansed fro their sin by the 
I 

blood of the lamb. In an earlier message we saw that the sraelites were stain-
ed with sin and that God could not use them to be His nati n of blessing upon 
the earth until they were cleansed from their sin. God'lj gent for cleans~ng 
from sin is blood. Just as water and soap can clean ours in, so the Bible 
teaches that blood cleanses the soul of a man. I have nf dea why God ma.de 
blood His cleansing agent from sin, but the Bible says ver-Yi clearly this i~ the 
case. The writer of Hebrew quoting the Old Testament sa~s in Heb. 9: 22: •,and 
without the shedding of blood is no remission of sins. 11

1
1 S likewise today~ the 

blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all of our sins. Wile there are many 
statements to this effect in the New Testament, the clete tone is found ~n 
I Jn. 1:7 "and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleans s us from all sin~" 
When you place your faith in Jesus Christ as your Passo ir Lamb, all your past 
sins are washed away. 

I 

But there is a second similarity: not only is theie leansing from sin 
when we place our faith in the blood of Jesus Christ, b~t here is also de~iver
ance from the bondage of sin. Before the Israelites ap~li d the blood of ~heir 
passover lamb to their homes they were in bondage in the

1 

1 nd of Egypt. P1i:or 
to that night in which they shed the blood of the passoier lamb were 430 y,ars 
of exile and slavery in the land of Egypt. The Bible pi1ct res this period j

1 as a 
period of horror of great da~kness. They were slaves oft¥ Egyptians and the 
reward for their service was death. That evening in wh~ch the Israelites : 
sprinkled the blood of the passover lamb on their doors ~e rcated an exodus, 

I I 
a deliverance from the bondage and death of Egypt. Lik~ i e when we place:our 
faith in our lamb, Jesus Christ, we experience an exodu~, deliverance from the 
bondage of sin and death. Prior to that act of faith in JJsus Christ, we are 

~!:ds:::e:::::::::~:::::::=::::::::=:~::•t:::v::n::g:uj::Yi~::::~ngo::ro::i:~::· 
Jesus Christ? In the sixth chapter of his epistle tote omans,the apostie 
Paul tells us how this exodus, this emancipation from s 

1

n nd death is acc?mplish
ed for the believer in Jesus Christ. In the third verse hJ tells us that the 
believer has been baptized into Jesus Christ for he sayJ: "Know ye not, tl;lat so 
many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptilze into his deathl" 
The word baptism means to innnerse, to place into--in ot~1er words, when we place 
our faith in Jesus Christ as our Savior we are placed i to His body. In his 
letter to the Corinthians the apostle tells us that thi ~ ptism is accomplished 
by the Spirit of God. In I Cor. 12:13 we read "for by 9ne Spirit we all are 
baptized into one body." When we believe in Jesus Christ he Spirit of Go~ 
places us into the body of Christ. When we are placed tnt9 the body of Christ 
we become participants in the whole history of His bodyJ For example, bio~o
gists tell us that new cells are constantly being added Ito our bodies. These 
new cells become completely identified with the whole h~st ry of our body.I Like
wise, because we have become one with Christ, we have b~co completely id~nti
fied with His entire life. Because we are now in His bddy we have become identi
fied with His death. Therefore the apostle says in RomJns 6:3 and 4 that ~e have 
shared in His death. We are dead and buried with Him bJcalse we have been1l

1 

im
mersed into His body. In verse 6 he continues: "Let us n ver forget that

1
our 

old selves--that is our old sinful nature, the inbor.n tJ1nd ncy to sin--died with 
Him on the cross, that the tyranny of sin over us might be broken." He coh
cludes: "for a dead man can be safely said to be immun t· the power of s~n." 
Therefore we are freed from sin, and need serve sin no ion er. 

I 
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The first similarity then is that there is cleansinf1 

f om sin; the sec1ond 
similarity is that there is deliverance from the bondage of sin; the third !sim
ilarity is that now we are sunnnoned to a new life of holiness. After the child
ren of Israel sprinkled the blood of the passover lamb oh t~eir houses theyj were 
not only cleansed from their sins, and delivered from thk bpndage of Egypt,! but 
God now gave them His law that they should become His prfcibus treasure among 
all the nations of the earth. They were now to be His hol~ nation, a nation of 
priests dressed in white linen. So likewise after we plkce our faith in J~.1.sus 
Christ we are summoned to live as priests dressed in whi[

1 

e garments. When :We 
are placed into the body of Christ by the Spirit of God, we not only take part 
in His death, but we also take part in His resurrection. 'thus the apostle \ 
writes in Romans 6:4 "just as He was raised from the de d~so we, too, mignt rise 
to life on a new plane altogether." We are raised with ~i to a new life. j The 
outward symbol of this new beginning is pictured by immeis on. When the b~liever 
allows his body to be placed under the water in Baptism, he is signifying to the 
world that he died to his old life in Jesus Christ; and ~hi1 he is raised 9ut of 
the water, he is signifying to the world that he is beint' aised to a new life 
in Jesus Christ. Indeed as the apostle points out in th emainder of his !letter 
to the Romans, we are able to live this life because we a e been given a new 
nature and the Spirit of God, the same Spirit that raisea lp Jesus Christ from 
the dead. l 

Finally, there is a fourth similarity. When the Is, a lites of old placed 

:;!~~:~;!:i:;:t:;: !~;:~:::!:r:i~:~::n:::;~:e::!~;:e=~J!!ff:~!h~;i~~::~:;hey 
achieved perfection at this point, but they didn't. In fa~t only two out ~f the 
two and a half million people reached the promised land, w ich is a picture of a 

Egypt, they still had their old hearts. Passages such s xodus 16:2 and 3 
rankle us, for there we read "and the whole congregatio f the children 6£ 
Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron in the wilde.rne~s:j and the childre,;n of 
Israel said to them, would to God that we had died by toe and of the Lord1in 
the land of Egypt when we sat by the fleshpots, and wheti w did eat bread ~o the 
full ••• " Likewise in our experience after our salvadio through faith in 
Jesus Christ, we discover that we still have our old he~rt with us. We like to 
think that Christians attain perfection in this life. But we don't. The ~postle 
John says of Christians: "if we say tliat we have not s~nn d, we make him J liar 
and his word is not in us." That old nature continues ~t us until the d~y we 
die. Don't misunderstand me, there is a new nature and jpo itionally wear~ in 
Jesus Christ and need not serve sin, but the old nature iis still with us. : 
Therefore, don't think after you have made your new sta~t, new life i* 
Jesus Christ, you will not sin. You will, but God will !cl anse you from your 
sin and will ever be with you to help yo·u to overcome sin. But the Christi.an 

I ' 
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1:::kat:::: ::::n::m ::u::e:::~i:n~oj'ex,erience a new 1lfe, 
a new start? You can by placing your faith in Jesus Ch

1

is!. I cannot pro~se 
you that you will achieve perfection in this body, but l c n assure you th~t the 
slate will be wiped clean, that you will share with;Chrilst in His death an~ re
surrection so that you need no longer serve sin, but earl 1 ve by His power~ As 
the hymn writer expressed it: "He breaks the power of qanJelled sin, he s~ts 
the prisoner free, His blood can make the foulest clean~ Hfs bloo.d availed: for 
me • II May God give you the grace to trust His blood to rvl you. i 
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In this series of messages we are considering the Jas over ritual, a Jitual 
celebrat~d by the Israelites centuries ago. The details! f r the instructiorts 
of this ritual are given to us iu Ex. 12:1-11. In this lpa sage God gives de
tailed instructions to the Israelites on how to kill a la , how to take of its 
blood and strike it upon their homes, how to cook it, a~d ow to eat it. ~ 

Now I think it is perfectly obvious to all of us t!Jat the Bible is neither 
a handbook for butchers on how to kill lambs, nor a :cool~ b ok on how to pr~pare 
a good lamb dinner. As we shall see, when God prescribed his ritual for ~he 
Israelites, they and the whole land of Egypt were under la entence of death. 
Surely on such an ominous occasion as this, God was not teiling his peopleihow 
to prepare a tasty lamb dinner. In fact, to my taste it wtuldn't be a very good 
dinner at all. As we shall see the lamb was charred blJ1ck even as the ; 
Samaritans do to the present day. The side dishes were biter herbs and u*• 
leavened bread. Now quite candidly, I hope you never i vie me to your home for 
charred lamb, a bitter salad and massahs. Obviously Go h d something else in 
mind than just a lamb dinner. [ 

Is it not more reasonabJ.e to suppose that this supJer was more like the 
I 

Lord's supper, which we celebrate in our churches2 Whe] w eat the bread 9r 
wafer, and drink the wine or grape juice, we are not ea in a meal as we eat any 
other meal. In fact the apostle Paul tells us that if e at' the Lord's s~pper 
just to feed our bodies, we actually are eating and dri ki!g damnation to our-

1 I I 

selves instead of nourishment for our bodies. In a word, we eat the Lord's 
I ! 

supper to teach ourselves and remind ourselves of spiri~ua truths. The bread 
reminds us of the body of Jesus Christ, and the red grape ,uice or wine reminds 
us of the blood of Jesus Christ. So likewise, God gave th passover rituai to 
the Israelites to teach them and us spiritual truth~ ' 

i 
Before we begin to consider these spiritual truths I think we shouldf also 

observe that while God prescribes many of the details for he enactment of[ the 
ritual, we would discover if we actually tried to carryj1t!out that to a l~rge 
extent we would have to improvise, for there is much left ~nsaid concerning the 
enactment of the ritual. Therefore, does it not seem piau ible to assume ~hat 
every prescribed detail had some spiritual significance

1
J __ therwise God woµld 

aot have bothered to give the explicit instruction. 
I 

Now the whole ritual revolved around the killing ad ating a lamb. What 
is the lamb a picture of? What does it stand for? As JC ristian I beliefe 
that the lamb represents the Lord Jesus. But perhaps you re saying: how in the 
world did you come to that conclusion? And perhaps yoular continuing to argue: 
"As I understand it, our Jewish neighbors who do ceiebr4te the Passover, dbn't 
believe in Jesus Christ. How can we be sure then that the lamb is a pictu~e of 
Jesus?" · . 

There are several considerations that convince me *ha the lamb is a ~ype 
of Jesus Christ. The first reason I believe the passover amb represents Jesus 

I I 

of Nazareth is because the Apostle Paul, who was th~ grjat st theologian t~. is 
world has ever heard, said that the lamb is a picture o J sus Christ. To; the 
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church at Corinth he wrote in I Cor. 5:7 "For even Christ~ passover~ is 
sacrificed for us." What the passover lamb was to the Isra' lites of a bygone 
day, Christ is to the believer today. So then the passoter lamb sacrificedj by 
Israel is a picture of Jesus Christ, the passover lamb sacr £iced for the church. 
It is interesting to note that while God explains to thelis aelites the spi~it
ual meaning of the side dish, the unleavened bread, He dbes not reveal in the 
Old Testament the spiritual significance of the main:dist, he lamb. In a ;later 
message we shall speak on the spiritual significance of he unleavened brea~. 
But is it not strange that the significance of the main is is never once ~tated? 
This silence certainly must have excited the curiosity of t~e Israelites even as 
it excites our curiosity today. In reality He could notlinricate the signi~i
cance or the reality behind the symbol of the lamb to th~ l~raelites because 
they had never experienced or seen the reality behind th' symbol. But afte~ 
Jesus Christ, His Son, had lived and died, and the lsraelit shad seen Him :first 

I I 

hand, the symbol could be explained as the Apostle Paul bas done for us in [ Cor. 
s: 1. I !: 

In the second place, we not only have the clear.teabhi g of the inspired 
apostle, but Jesus Christ Himself intimated that the lamb w s a picture of Him
self. You may recall that our Lord deliberately institu~ed the Lord's sup~r, 
the bread and the cup, while He and His disciples were c~le rating the pass,bver 

I I supper. At one point in the passover ritual the unleavened bread is broken: and 
distributed amongst the family. It was probably at this ti that our Lordi took 
the bread and said: "This is 11\Y body which is broken fo y u." At another\ point 
in the ritual a glass of wine is passed around to all th se participating i~ the 
passover. It was probably on this occasion that our'Lor s id: "This cup 1is the 
New Testament in 11\Y blood which is shed for you." The L rd's supper sprang dir
ectly out of the passover supper. In this way our Lord fas showing the uni~y of 
the two suppers. Both spoke of Him and His death. Thetas over supper antici
pated the cross; the Lord's supper remembers the cross. For almost 1400 ye~rs 
the Israelites ate the passover supper in anticipation o H

1 

s death; for alplOst 
2000 years now the church has been eating the Lord's sup~er in remembrance 1

1

0£ 
His death. 

Moreover, there is a third reason why I believe the pa sover lamb depi~ts 
Christ. Not only did the Apostle Paul say so and did Chris intimate it, bµt 
also there are striking similarities between this passov~r amb and Jesus Christ. 
As we continue in this series we shall continue to point I ou these simi lari:ties. 
Candidly, they are just too striking and too many to be rec dental. It is I 

really these similarities that have convinced Christians th oughout the age;s 
that the lamb is a picture of Christ. Let us look at on s riking simi lari:ty. 
Both the passover lamb and our Lord were slain for preci~el the same reasoµ. 

Why did the Israelites slay the passover lamb? At Ilhe time God instit~ted 
the passover ceremony, the Israelites had been exiles in E~pt for 430 year:s. 
At the end of this period of time, the Egyptians made th I~raelites their i 

slaves and imposed hard labor upon them. The lsraelit!s!ha~ to build Egypt~an 
temples and large public buildings. Even today archaeologoliests are probab:ly 
discovering the remains of some of these colossal buildi~gsJ which the Israe:lites 
had to build under forced labor for the Pharoahs. The Egypf ians made them :serve 
as slaves in their fields. In all these labors they treate~ them ruthlessly. 
For example, they set the quota of bricks beyond human c~pa~ilities, and wh~n 
the Israelites failed to achieve these prescribed quotas~ t e Egyptians beat 
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them, flogged them, and even put them to death. Pharaohl ~ e Egyptian kinJ, 
also ordered that all the Israelite male babies be killed a the time of bfrth 
for he feared the Israelite population explosion. But wbed God saw the afflic
tion of the Israelites, He had compassion upon them and thtiiugh Moses demartded 
that Pharaoh let the Israelites go. But Pharaoh refused! t, let the Israel~,tes 
go. In response to this refusal God sent horrible plagu~s pon Egypt whicq de
cimated their land. But when Pharaoh continued to hardeb is heart and obstinate-

1 : 

ly refused to let the people go, God finally said to Phaf'a°i through Moses 
1

that 
every first born male in Egypt would die at midnight on the night of approximate
ly April 14, 1400 B.c. So we read in Ex. 11:4-6 "And Mo~e~ said to Pharao~, 
thus saith the Lord, about midnight I will go out into t~e_lmidst of the la~d of 
Egypt and all the first born in the land of Egypt shall die from the first 1born 
of Pharaoh that sitteth upon this throne even unto the flrJt born of the beasts. 

I 7 I 
And there shall be a great cry throughout all the land of gypt such as th~re 
was none like it nor shall be like it anymore." In ~ealtt the plague of ~.,eath 
was imposed upon both the Egyptians and the Israelites. i 

But it was not God's desire to judge men in this wa. God does not d~light 
in bringing death upon any man. Thus God warned them th~t this judgment was 
coming, and even more than that He provided a way of esc~p from the threa~ened 
judgment. He instructed the Israelites to sacrifice a 1~ and to strike the 
blood of the lamb on the two side posts and on the upper! door post of their 
houses. If this were done God promised them in Ex. 12:16 ~"and the blood shall 
be to you for a token upon the houses where you are, andl wen I see the b14oa 
I will pass over you, and the plague shall not be upon YfU to destroy you ~,hen 
I smite the land of Egypt." In summary, God instructed~h Israelites to slay 
the passover lamb in order that they might escape the thre tened judgment of 
death. · j : 

For precisely the same reason God ordained that ourl L rd Jesus Christibe 
slain upon the cross. Today every man, including both you and me, is under a 
sentence of death. We all took part in the original reb~~ion of our parents, 
Adam and Eve, against God. From those first parents an~ erent sin natur~ has 
been passed on to each of us; even at the time of our co~c ption sin is already 
present in us. This sinful nature expresses itself 1in o~r bitter attitude~ 
toward other men, in our wars, in our lying and our che~ti g, in our lustful 
acts, in our pride, and in our scoffing attitudes toward

1 

a future judgment~ Be
cause of these sins God has threatened eternal judgment an damnation uponJ 
every man. It is a popular notion that we have our jud,1 e t in this life. i It 
just isn't true. It isn't true either according to our x erience or according 
to the Scriptures. Many wicked people die at a ripe old a e in prosperity!and 
in a condition which we would normally call successful. I T~is philosophy ttjat 
we have our judgment in this life is also contrary to the Word of God. God said 
in Heb. 9:27 "It is appointed unto man once to die but 1ft r this the jud~nt." 
That judgment is described in Rev. 20:13ff. when we rea "nd the sea gave!up 

I 

the dead which were in it and death and hades were cast in o the lake of fire. 
This is the second death. And whosoever was not found ~i ten in the Book :. of 
Life was cast into the lake of fire." l1 

• ' 

But it was never God's desire to judge men in this a. Isaiah says that 
judgment is God's strange work. As in 'the days of lsrae[l, so now, God has [pro
vided a passover lamb. That lamb is Jesus Christ. He d,ied to save us from the 
coming judgment. Like 1:he passover lamb of Israel, He die in our place; He bore 
our judgment upon the cross. He died to save us fr~m tie oming judgment in 

I 
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I I 

Precisely the same way the Passover Lamb died to save lsra 1 from God's promised 
judgment. I i 

I I 

For these three reasons, then, I believe that Jesusi Crist is God's pass-
1 I over lamb; that Jesus Christ has provided a way of escape rom the judgment to 

come. But the Israelites had to apply the blood of the ~a sover lamb to t~eir 
homes in order to be saved from that judgment. So we too st apply the blood 
of Christ to our homes if we are to be saved from the tte tened judgment. I 
Obviously we cannot literally take His blood and strike it upon our homes. J That 
was merely an outward symbol of their faith in the lamb. owe too must place 
our faith in our lamb Jesus Christ. The Lord Jesus sai~, 'The son of man 4ame 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister and to give *s life a ransom for 
many." The apostle Paul says, "For there is but one God, 

1 

done mediator)be
tween God and man, the man Christ Jesus; who gave himself a ransom for a11i 11 

I I I Christ has died for you and me. It now remains for us ~o ,rust Him. Pauli says 
in Acts 16:31 to a man who desired to be saved: "Belie'*ie n the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved an~ thy house." I pray tha God will give you the 
grace to trust the lamb that He has provided for you, w 1ic is Jesus Christ, His 
Son. ! 



Passover Ritual 

I 
I 

I 

Before putting our two year old girl to bed, my- wi e r I usually rea4 her 
a few bed-time stories. Of course the books are filled~ i b pictures which our 
little girl loves to look at and study. As we get olde w really don't c&ange 

, I 
too much, do we? Most of us when we read through a boo o magazine linger on 

j I 

the pictures and briefly skim the narrative that ac~omp~i s the pictures. \Many 
times we find photographs are more fascinating and act 11., more revealinglthan 
the accO!llpanying narrative. The Bible is somewhat ~ike a icture book; itiis 
filled with pictures and accompanying theological narrativ. The passoverlritual 

I I 
serves as one picture in God's picture book. It is ,a~ t re of our salvation 
and sanctification through Jesus Christ as the accomp, an in theological natrative 
in the Bible explains. When we see a photograph or :dr in that is very sbarp 
and filled with detail, we study it all the more closel~. The passover ritual 
is such a photograph or drawing; it is very sharp and,, fi~ll d with many det~ils. 
This picture is found in Exodus 12:1-13. As we look at th s wondrous picture 
more closely we discover that it has two main parts; th f rst part, vs. 347 
focuses on the slaying of a lamb; the second part r~cord din vs. 8-11 foc~ses 
on the supper of the lamb. The first part, focusing onlh slaying of theilamb, 
depicts truths with regard to our salvation; the se~ond t, focusing on ~he 
supper, or the eating of the lamb, depicts truths wi!th [eg rd to our sanctifi
cation through Jesus Christ. 

i 

If we look still more closely at this picture ~e di c ver still small~r 
details in it. In the section focusing on the slaying df he lamb in Ex. F: 
3- 7 there are four sub-di vis ions. In Ex o 12: 3-4 Go~., gi Jls instructions co'!cern
ing the supply of the lamb. In vs. 5 and the first part o vs. 6 God gives 
instructions concerning the standard for the lamb; at th nd of vs. 6 He gives 
instructions concerning the slaying of the lamb; and fi 1 yin vs. 7 He gives 
instructions concerning the sprinkling of the blood .oft e lamb. Thus to tielp 
our memory we have alliterated the content of these ~ersEs: the supply of !the 
lamb, vv. 3-4; the standard for the lamb, vs. S and :the ~i st part of vs. 6; 
the slaying of the lamb, the end of vs. 6; and final!ly t~e s rinklin of t~e 
lamb's blood, vs. 7. Of course we must keep in mind as we sought to demon$trate 
in earlier messages that the lamb of this ritual is :a pi t re of Jesus Chr~st, 
our lamb for our salvation and sanctification. But now 's look .. at our picture 
through a magnifying glass. Today I wish to center ~ur ention on the stlpply 
of the lamb, prescribed in vv. 3-4. There are two truth wish to bring tjut 
here. The first truth I want us to notice is this:' the s 1 l!!! sufficfent. 

i 

You will recall that prior to this God had said1 thr uh His prophet Mrises 
that on April 14 at midnight of the year 1400 B.C. He wo 1 go forth among !the 
Egyptians and the Israelites to slay every first-born ma e in the country qf 
Egypt, from the first-lisorn of Pharaoh who sat on his thr n to the first-bqrn of 
the slave girl who labored behind the mill, and all 1the st-born of the dattle. 
But God also said that there was a way of salvation.; Go aid that He wou~d 
spare the oldest son, if the family sacrificed a lamb, ad threw the blood !of 
that lamb on the entrances to their homes. God went

1 

on o say, when I see Jthis 
blood on the entrances, I will pass over you and the: pl u will not come nigh 
you. Now suppose you had been there on this histori~ da. Suppose this ~ghty 
prophet Moses, who had predicted other supernatural evens all of which ha~ come 



i 
to pass in an uncanny fashion, said to you: "you ar~ go n to die at midn~ght 
unless you sacrifice a lamb," what would you do? Or sup os~Jean Dickson, :who 

I I 
prophesied the assassination of the late President Kenneiy, said to you: "~:onight 
you are going to die unless you kill a lamb and splatter so of its blood 

1

on 
the door of your home." What would you do? I think the! fist thing you would 
do is that you would make sure you had a lamb. As I read tis narrative in vs. 
3 I discover that everyone who wanted to be saved had a lamb. There was a llamb 
for every house. Look at verse 3. God said, "speak ye tint~ all the congrega
tion of Israel saying in the 10th day of this month theyj shall take to them 
every man a lamb according to their fathers• house, a la~ !for a household.;" 
The word that catches 11\Y attention is the word "every." l~~s implies that [there 
was a lamb for every man who wished to be saved. God wo l~~not have instr~cted 
every man to take a lamb unless one were available. God do~s not mock us.! He 
does not ask us to do something which we are not able to dd. Therefore when God 
instructs every man to take a lamb, I presume that there w a sufficient s

1

upply. 
No one died that midnight because he lacked a lamb; he o ly died because he1 fail
ed to apply the blood of the lamb. The accompanying! nar at ve to this pict'ure 

I I 

explains the relevance of the picture to us today. We tro, all of us, are ;under 
a sentence of death. Do you remember that Jesus Christ, Wh did far great~r 
miracles than those of Moses, and prophesied with far more recision than ~ean 
Dickson, warned of the danger of hell-fire? In Matt. 5:?1 He said; "But I !say 
unto you that whosoever is angry against his brother wit~ou~ a cause shall pe in 
danger of the judgment; whosoever shall say to his broth~r J"racca" (or "siq,le
ton") shall be in danger of the council; but whosoever shall say thou fool 1shall 
be in danger of hell-fire." Again in vs. 27 of Matt. 5 ~e ~I aid, "ye have ~eard 
that it was said thou shalt not commit adultery but I sa u to you that eve

1

ryone 
of you that looketh on a woman to lust after her hath, co~~ted adultery w~,,,th her 
already in his heart," and then He went on to say that i' i better that o~r 
bodies be destroyed, or one of its members be destroyed ha that the wholej body 
be cast into he 11. Who of us has not been angry? Who o u~ has not commi. t;ted 
an~immoral act, or had an imnoral thought? We all have, an hence we all ~re 
in danger of hell. But there is a lamb, a lamb who can fav you; and the supply 
is sufficient. That lamb is Jesus Christ. He died for eve man. He diedl for 
you. The Apostle John says in I John 2:2 "and Jesus is the satisfaction fo~ our 
sins; and not for ours only but also for the sins of thelwh le world." Chrlst 
died for all the sins of every man. The supply is sufficie t. The Apostle! Paul 
wrote in I Tim. 1:15: "This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptatlon 

I I 

that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of w om I am chief. 11
1 Did 

you notice the last clause? The great apostle said, "I lim fhe chief of sinners." 
Just before this he wrote that he was a blasphemer, a petse utor, and injur~ious. 

I . That is an accurate statement. Before his conversion, P ul was responsible for 
the death of many Christians, and yet God saved him, and ch nged this chief of 
sinners into the chief of missionaries and apostles. If Ch ist died for Pa~l 
and saved him, be assured, 11\Y friend, that He also died or you and can save you. 

1 I 

In the next verse, in 1.-Tim. 1: 16, Paul says: "I am a p tt rn for them whi~h 
should hereafter believe on Him to everlasting life." I H died for the chief 
of sinners then He also died for you. Later on in the sfme epistle in Chap1

1

ter 
2 vs. 4 the great apostle wrote that God will have all men o be saved, and, to 
come to the kr,owledge of the truth, and in 2:4 he wrote ~ha Christ Jesus g1ave 
Himself a ransom for all. The Apostle Peter also agreesiwith the Apostles crohn 
and Paul that Christ died for every man, for he wrote inJII Peter 3:9; "thei Lord 
is not willing that any should perish but that all should c

1 
me to repentenc~." 

That includes you. Christ died for you and now God onlyjasks that you trust in 
I I 

His lamb Jesus Christ as the one that died for you and p ov- ded salvation for 
you through His blood. · 
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Now, let's take a look at the picture again under our magnifying glass. 
This time I want us to notice that the supply was not od1y sufficient but that 
the supply?!!!. precious~~ ,!'!2££.2, 12.!. wasted. Let ~s ook closely at ~x. 
12:4 together. There we read: "And if the household b:) t o little for the lamb 
let him and his neighbor next unto his house take it acc

1

or ing unto the nuthber 
of souls every man according to his eating shall make YC>:Ur count for the l~mb." 

: : 

I I 

Josephus, a Jewish historian who lived in the 1st cen ury A.D.,tells us.that 
I I I an average lamb could feed between 10 and 14 people. No~ the problem arose that 

there were some small families in those days with less tha 1 10 to 14 peoplJ. 
I I Perhaps a family was very small, and of course you underst d that these are. 

purely relative terms, and had only five or seven peoplel• What were they ~o do 
with the leftover lamb? Should they keep it over for anot er meal or should they 
throw it away? Or just what should they do with it? Goij aid: "No, you nliust 
not keep it over and you must not throw it away; it is tbo precious for thJt; 
rather you are to share it with your neighbor." Perhapsj a neighboring fami.ly 
also had five or seven people, then the two families were o come together\and 
entirely consume the lamb. We do the same thing sometiJes at our Thanksgivings 
and Christmas. We share the dinner with others. Thus t~e Israelites were Ito 
share the lamb for it was precious and was not to be. wasre. • 

The accompanying narrative informs us that our lamb1, esus Christ, is !the 
precious lamb of God and He, too, must not be wasted. Tbo gh He died for all 
and this supply is sufficient, let no man count Him a cobunon thing to be r~fused 
or despised or treated indifferently. He is precious tol Gdd. The writer ~,f 
Hebrews makes the point exceedingly clear when he wrote ln eb. 10:29: "of lhow 
much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought wtr ·y who hath trodden 
under foot the Son of God and have counted the blood 1 of h covenant where~ith 
He was sanctified a common thing and hath done despite u t the spirit of grace." 
Did you get that? The person who tramples under foot th~ on of God -- th~t is, 
he despises Jesus Christ and rejects Him or treats Him ind fferently; and tjounts 
His blood a common thing -- that is, he considers that Hfs ~lood is no mor~ 
precious than the blood of any other man; and rejects the P,romptings of the Holy 
Spirit that he ought to place his faith in Jesus Christ tl- lthat person, God says, 
will receive greater punishment in the day of judgment ta~ the person who inever 
heard of the salvation through Jesus Christ. Like t~e b odd of the passov~r 
lamb, the blood of Jesus Christ is exceedingly precious rnimust not be was

1

,ted. 
I : 

Have you ever seen a picture of the great Sphinx ofl E • pt? It is the i 

colossal statue with the body of a lion and the head of k 11! man being. Th~ 
Sphinx was probably fashioned almost five thousand years!ago. It is one of the 
rare relics from antiquity, and is undoubtedly one of th st precious st~tues 
on this earth. Until just a few years ago this precious st tue, formed many 
centuries and even millennia ago, had been preserved in erfect condition.! But 
after all these many years, fairly recently, soldiers qu rt red in that are:a of 

I ! Egypt senselessly shot off its nose and marred its face.I we look at that 
marred image we feel a sense of outrage -- these sensele~s soldiers who had no 
eye for or understanding of the beauty or value of this iluas~erpiece destroied it. 
Or have you ever seen a serene lake surrounded by sylvan;glenns, but litter,ed 
with beer bottles and tin cans? Such a sight as this si ke s us for we realize 
that some person has had no sense of appreciation for th b auty of nature.I The 
way we feel when we see something beautiful marred and dest oyed must be some-

1 ' 

thing of how God feels when He sees somebody indifferently r deliberately re-
ject and despise His Son, Jesus Christ. He is exceeding~y recious and God! 
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I 1 

desires us to value Him. Do you see the value of Jesus pb 1st? He is God'is 
Passover lamb for you. May you not trample His blood ~e foot in indifference 
or throw Him away in complete rejection. But may God gi~e ~ou the grace to 
trust the lamb of God, Jesus Christ, to save you. ! ' 
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1 

~' I Most people are not sure whether or not they will g t heaven when th~y 
die. We all hope so, but most folks are not sure. If y u hink about it, I 
think you will agree with me that the reason we are not +ur is that we aref not 
sure whether or not we will meet God's standards. We reall don't know just bow 

I I severe or tolerant God will be with us. If He' a tolerant, ybe we' 11 make1 it; 
if He's not--well, we'd rather not think about it. Ou. r I'nc rtainty is likej that 
of a farmer who enters his bull in compeition at the, ata e air. Will he wln 

I I 

the blue ribbon? Well, it all depends on the judges. H's never sure that! his 
bull will satisfy the critical eye of the judges until a 1 he ballots are in 
and they reach their verdict. I 

I I 

Usually it comes as a surprise to people to learn t~at the Bible says ~e 
can be sure right now whether or not we are going to satis God and hence be 
admitted into His heaven. God has clearly revealed His !t dard in the Bibjle. 
Either we are meeting this standard or we are not. Just as you can tell wh~ther 
a piece of cloth is too long or too short by measuring i

1 

a ainst a yardsti~k, 
or tell whether or not you are on time by checking a clock, you can tell right 
now whe"ther or not you are good enough to enter heaven by u ing the Bib le. '. 

~ ! 

I 

Just how good do you have to be to be acceptable to Go? The Bible says 
you must be perfect. Perhaps you are thinking that you id 't hear me cor~ectly. 
You did. The Bible says you have tQ be perfect--in fact yo must be as pe~fect 
as Jesus Christ. Nothing less will satisfy God. Let me prf>"e it to you b~ quot
ing the Bible. Quoting Moses, the Apostle Paul wrote to th~ church at Galatia 
in Gal. 3:10: "Cursed is everyone that continueth not ir al11 things which :are 
written in the book of the law." Did you get that? If [e on't keep the ~hole 
law perfectly, God said we are cursed. There is nothing gr y here. Eitheri we 
have kept the whole law, which is said to be perfect:, or we have not. Any~,hing 
short of perfection is not acceptable to a perfect God. L 's look at another 
verse. James wrote in James 2: 10: "For whosoever shall ee the whole law,i and 
yet offend in.2e!, point, he is guilty of.!!!•" That's God'ls standard: th~ 
whole law or nothing. The Bible knows nothing of a balahcJ with the good works 
on one side outweighing the bad works on the other side.I te bad work, brdther, 
and you've had it. There is no ambiguity, no contra~ict o, and no mincing of 
words in the Bible on this point. Jesus said in His: £am us sermon on the mount: 
"except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousnes f the scribes arid 
Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of h~aven." That's the 
standard: perfection. Some of our negro friends in the S th are right when 
they sing: "God wants 100% and 99% won't do." ' 

Is any man perfect? The Bible affirms that which yfl u already know to ibe 
true about yourself. The Bible says no one is perfect, n hence no one satis-
fies this standard. Once again quoting the Old Testamen e Apostle Paul 

1

writes 
in Romans 3: 10 "There is ~ righteous, J,!2, ~ .2!!•" Id verse 23 he co~cludes: 
"All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God." The question is raised 
in the Book of Job in Job 4: 17 "Can mortal man be just be ore God? Can a Iman 
be pure before his maker?" The implied answer is "o.f co~1 r e not. 11 David cion
fessed in Ps. 51:5 "I was shapen in iniquity; and in si id rs.r:, mother co~ceive 
me." Similarly we read in Job 14:4 "who can bring a cl a thing out of a~ un
clean? Not one." Finally in Job 25:4 Job raises the qu s ion that you ar~ pro• 

I : 

I 

I 
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bably raising: "How then can a man be just with God? Or ,ow can he be clean 
that is born of a woman?" · J 

Today I want to answer that question: how can impe f~t man satisfy J God 
Who demands perfection? In this series of messages we a e ~onsidering the !an
cient Passover ritual instituted of God to picture His w y !~£ salvation. ~,his 
ancient ritual vividly illustrates God's answer to this as~c dilemma: It :111u
strates how a perfect God can accept a sinful man into His heaven. You will 
recall that at the center of this ancient ritual was a l~~which saved Istael 

I I 

from God's threatened judgment. That lamb as we have seen is a picture of :Jesus 
Christ Who today can save us from the day of God's wrathl n the last mes$age 

I I 

we considered the supply of the lamb. Today I want us t~ !nsider the standard 
for the lamb prescribed in Ex. 12: 5 and 6a. By understand g the standard lpre-. 
sc'rig ~ the passover lamb, I hope we will be able toi s] how sinners lfke us 
can be acceptable before a righteous God. 

There are two truths I wish to point out concerning t e standard for tjhe 

Ex. 12:5: "your lamb shall be without blemish, a male o[ t 1 e first year: ye 
shall take it out from the sheep, or from the goats." 

In Lev. 22:22-24 God tells us what He means when Her uires that the :lamb 
be without blemish. It could not be blind, or have a er o~d nose or a broken 
hoof, or any broken bones; it could not have any boils ot sfabs or scars or 
scurvy upon its skin••its wool must be fleecy white. Itjh to be perfect !to be 
acceptable before God. i 

i 

Like the Passover lamb, the Lord Jesus Christ was a~s lutely perfect ~nd is 
therefore acceptable to God. The Apostle Peter described sus as a lamb ~ithout 
blemish and without spot for we read in I Peter 1:18-19 "For as much as ye know 
that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things as sil eiand gold, fromiyour 
vain conversation received by tradition from your father;, ut with the precious 
blood of Christ as of a lamb without blemish and without s I t," : 

The outward perfection of the passover lamb portray
1

d fhe inward perf~ction 
of our Saviour. He was without sin and therefore accept,blie to God. This lis 
the consistent teaching of Scripture. The prophet Isaiah i~ Isa. 53:9 des~ribed 
Jesus beforehand thus: "And He made His grave with the ~ic~ed, and with the rich 
in His death; for He had done !!2 violence, neither was atly kieceit in His mo,uth." 
Paul wrote in 2 Cor. S:21 "Jesus knew no sin." In Hebrew 4tl9 we read that 
though Jesus was tempted in all pointslibas we are, y~t ~e was without ~in." 
Finally, returning to Peter we read in I Peter 2:22 "Jesiis id not sin, nei'.ther 

I -- I was guile found in His mouth." In order that He might be thout .!!J:!, Jes,us 
was conceived by the Holy Spirit and brought forth by thf ~ rgin Mary. Bed,ause 
He was conceived by the Holy Spirit the angel Gabriel re er ed to Him as~ 
holy thing. Jesus of Nazareth was without blemish, holy d sinless. Th~re-
fore three times the heavens opened and God said: "This! is my beloved Son !in 
whom I am well pleased." The first point then is that otir, assover lamb, Jesus 
Christ, was perfect, ·I 

The second truth I wish us to note concerning the stan~ard for the lamb is 
that the lamb was not only perfect when it was selected ~ut it had to be pr,oven 
perfect over a period of time. Let us read Ex. 12:6: "And ye shall keep the 
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lamb until the 14th day of the same month." You will note that according to 
verse 3 the lamb was selected on the tenth day for there w read: "Speak ie 
unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, in the 10th d~ of this month ithey 
shall take to them every man a lamb." The passover ,lamb w~s probably kept :in 
some enclosure between the 10th day when it was selected an~ the 14th day ~hen 
it was slain. Thus there was a four day period during w~ic 1 the lamb could be 
observed and proven to be perfect. I 

Likewise our Lord was proven to be perfect. His life as observed for 33 
years by family, friend and foe, and all three could; not fi d a blemish in iHim. 
His own family eventually came to believe in Him as the ia of God. For ex-

1 I ample, the writers of the New Testament letters James and ude were probably our 
Lord's natural brothers. At the end of His life His foe~ ~ontius Pilate, con
fessed: "I find no fault in this man." Of His foes, tie I harisees, Jesus 
asked: "Which of you convinceth me of sin?" and there w re no accusers. is we 
have seen His intimate friends, the disciples, said Hews ithout sin. Even 
Judas Iscariot,who betrayed Him, later said: "I have be r ed innocent bl6od." 

I So then Jesus, our passover lamb, was proven to be perfect. 

But what does the perfection of the Passover lamb h :veto do with our iim
perfection? Just this. When we place our faith in this pe feet lamb of Go,d, 
Jesus Christ, God imputes or reckons His righteousness a o r righteousness!. 
The Apostle Paul said in II Cor. 5:21 that we become the ri hteousness of God in 

. I -Him. Let me illustrate the point. I am told that occasion~lly when ewes give 
- I I birth to their lambs, sometimes the young lambs of one ewe ill die, while ln 
other instances the ewe wi 11 die leaving her young as orpha s. Now if the i 

shepherd attempts to take an orphaned lamb and place it yit a ewe that has: lost 
her young in order that the ewe might suckle the lamb anr c re for it, the ~we 
will reject the orphaned lamb. The ewe, I am told, wills 11 this lamb an~ 
when she realizes that the lamb is not her own, she wi11

1

re·ect it. In ord~r to 
remedy this situation, the shepherd will take the skin from the dead lamb of the 
ewe and place it on the lamb which has lost its mother.f+. when the ewes~·: 11s 
the scent of her own lamb, she will accept the orphan 1 n the skin of her 
young and care for it. i 

In somewhat the same way, when we receive Jesus Christ by faith we are cloth
ed in His righteousness and become acceptable to God. Thre times the Scriptures 
tell us that when Abraham believed God it was imputed tolhim for righteous~ss. 
Paul says in I Cor. 1:30 that Christ is made unto the beiie er righteousness. 
The Scofield Bible has an excellent quote from John Bunytn nits note at R~m. 
3:21 which reads as follows: "The believer in Christ is no, by grace, shr~uded 
under so complete and blessed a righteousness that the law rom Mt. Sinai can 
find neither fault nor diminution therein. This is that'wh ch is called the 
righteousness of God by faith." ' 

Just as the Bible is explicit concerning our imperf ctton, it is also ~x
plicit concerning our perfection in Jesus Christ. There is no room for gue~. s 
work here. If you are not clothed in Bis righteousness you are damned; if you 
are clothed in His righteousness you are safe. The issuJ t en is: have you] 
trusted in your perfect passover lamb proven to be withoJt lemish and spot? You 

I I , 

must measure yourself by this standard. But through fai;h n Jesus Christ you 
can have the thrill and delight of knowing that you are s rfect as God r~quires 
you to be. Trust Jesus right now to provide you with Hi r ghteousness. 

I 
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Bishop Munsey, a Methodist Bishop, tells an allegorj tat vividly describes 
' I I faith. Be pictures a man who was walking along not particu arly minding where 

he was going. As he was walking along in this preoccupi'd tate of mind, sµdden
ly he fell off the edge of a cliff and found himself: falrin to a certain d.,,eath. 
Fortunately, however, as he hurtled down he reached out nd grabbed hold of a 
limb that was jutting out of the cliff-like rock. AB he gr sped this limb :hold
ing him suspended between life and death, an angel sudde~ly appeared to hi~. In 
his desperation the man cried out to the angel asking him t save him. Th~ angel 
responded by asking: "Do you believe I can save you?" Ha ng observed the ob
vious strength of the angel, the man cried back: "Yes, I b

1 

lieve you can ~ave 
me." Then the angel asked: "Do you believe I will savef yor,i?" Seeing the !grace 
and kindness that radiated in the angel's face, the man ~ri~d out: "Yes,~ be
lieve you will save me." The angel then replied: "Let G: o~~~• That's a perfect 
illustration of what faith in Christ involves. It ~ans t let go of ever,i•,

1

thing 
else you may be trusting and trust only Him to save you. t means to let go of 
your faith in your own good works; it means to let go of t~e religion and trad
itions in which you may have been reared. Let go of eve, thing and trust only 
Jesus Christ. ; l ' 

But is Christ trustworthy? Like the angel in B~shol nsey's allego~, is 
He able and willing to save you? How could God point out 3iesus Christ and isay: 
"This is the One that can and will save you?" Well, onel wly He could do it is 

I I by giving us a picture of Jesus ahead of time. I am sure hat all of us have 
I I 

seen a picture of something before we saw the reality,. ro erample, most~£ us, 
I am sure, have seen a picture of a car before it appear~d on the market. :Be
cause we saw the picture ahead of time, we recognized the ar when we saw it in 
a show window or on a street. Have you ever seen a pict~rJ of a person before 
you ever met that person, and because you had seen his ~ic~ure, you knew w~o 
he was when you saw him in person? Before I saw the lat~ dlai Stevenson ~:,n 
person, I had seen many pictures of him and because of thi, I recognized him 
immediately when I saw him in person. Now God did some~i~g just like tha~. 
He sent to the earth a picture of His Son 1400 years be~or He sent His So~ to 
the earth in order that men might recognize His Son whe]1 H appeared. The j pict-
ure God sent was the lamb of the Passover ritual. ! 

I 

I 
Let me show you that the lamb of the Passover ritu 1, which we have been 

stµdying, was merely a picture of Christ Jesus. If the jla is a picture of 
Jesus Christ then the two should look alike, shouldn't ~hei? In previous mess
ages I have pointed out striking similarities betwe~n ttje iamb of the Pass9.

1

ver 
ritual and Jesus Christ. Today I want to study the 'dea~h +f the Passover iamb 
and the death of Jesus Christ. Their deaths are so simfllar that I am convinced 

I I I 

that the lamb of the Passover ritual is God's picture of Jesus Christ, and:that 
God sent this picture on ahead of Jesus in order that &in tght recognize that 
Jesus Christ is God's Savior. ! 

The first similarity in their deaths is so obvious th tat first it e~capes 
I ' I our attention. But notice, both the Passover lamb and Jesfs Christ were slain. 

They did not die natural or accidental deaths. No, botli w re deliberately: put 
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to death. Not only were they both slain, but both were sl in by the whole! con
gregation of Israel. Concerning the Passover lamb we rad in Ex. 12:6 "an~ the 
whole assembly .2£ !!!! congregation .2f. Israel shall !!!!I.!-.! in the evening.~• In 
precisely the same way the whole assembly of the congregat, on of Israel ki11led 
our Lord. Peter summarizes the action of the nation of!Is ael thus in Act~ 2:23 
"ye (referring to the congregation of Israel) have taken J sus of Nazarethi and 
by wicked hands have crucified and slain him." The chotus of the frenzied! mob 
still rings in our ears today! "Crucify him! Crucify hi~ they cried ou~. 
This similarity becomes even more remarkable when it islrrered that li:ke the 

~~s:~::~,l~=fe~:::sj~!~i:~i~;ot:a:h:i::~~=n:!~mi:~•fi!!l:~efa:~~ ::n~:::et!a:~!!1 
Think of it: this executor of the much lauded Roman law o enly acknowledgbd 

I I 

that he found no fault in Jesus Christ, and yet he sentencfd an innocent JJ¥1n to 
death in complicity with the desires of the congregatio~ o Israel. Judas\ 
Iscariot, who betrayed Him, also confessed after his dasta dly act: "I ha~e be
trayed innocent blood." The high priest Caiaphas accus~d esus of blasphef.Y be
cause He claimed to be the Christ, the Son of God. Andjye this was neither a 
lie nor blasphell\Y because He had authenticated His clai•• He was without plemish, 
flawless--and yet like the Passover lamb also without ble sh, He was deliberate
ly put to death. 

The second similarity involves the time of their sfaylng. Notice tha~ at 
the end of Ex. 12:6 it is recorded: "And the whole assemb~y of the congregation 
of Israel shall kill it in the evening." The phrase th~t nterests us here is 

-- - I I "in the evening." Actually the Hebrew says "between thee enings." According 
• I I to the best Jewish authorities, e.g. Josephus, the Talmud, the Midrash, etc., 

I ' the phrase "between the evening" refers to that period of ime between 3:00 
o •clock and 6: 00 o' clock in the evening. I : 

Now it was exactly at this time of the day that our L rd was crucified upon 
the cross. Not only was He slain at the same time of the ay that the Passover 

I I , 
lamb was slain but He was probably sacrificed upon the c~o,s on the very d~y 
that the Passover lamb was slain. From John 18:28 we ate ted to believe that 

I I 

the Jews would eat the Passover on the very day that Jesus Christ was crucified. 
I I 

That He died between 3:00 and 6:00 in the evening is c11ar from Matt. 27:4~. for 
there we read: "And about the ninth hour (i.e. our 3:0 pm.) Jesus cried! out 
with a loud voice: "Eli, Eli, lama sabachtani; that is to! say, My God, My'i God, 
why hast.thou forsaken me." Finally in the 50th verse qf ~tt. 27, which is 
sometime later, we read: "Jesus, when He had cried again with a loud voice, 
yielded up the ghost." From these verses we conclude t~enlthat Jesus Chri~t 
died at exactly the same time the Passover lamb was sla~n in perfect fulfiJl• 
ment of the type. So you see Christ is similar to the Pas over lamb because He, 
too, was slain by the whole congregation of Israel, thotigh without blemish~ and 
because He died at precisely the same time as the PassoJer lamb. 1 

I 

The third similarity is based on the instructions re cribed in Ex. 12:46. 
In this passage God instructs the Israelites "neither s al ye break a bon~ 
thereof," (i.e. of the Passover lamb). Likewise when or ord was slain not a 
bone of His was broken, though this was contrary to the cu tom of a Roman cruci
fixion. The Apostle John so simply and clearly points ut this similarity!that 
we need but read his account of the crucifixion as recode in Jn. 19:31-37. 
"The Jews therefore, because it was the preparation, th t he bodies shoulc;l not 
remain upon the cross on the sabbath day, (for that sab at day was an high day) 
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besought Pilate that their (i.e. the three who hanged u~on the crosses) legs 
might be broken, and that they might be taken away. ThJn ame the soldiers, 

I I 

and brake the legs of the first, and of the other which ;wa crucified with!him. 
But when they came to Jesus, and saw that he was dead a~re dy, they brake not 
his legs: but one of the soldiers with a spear pierced ~isjside, and forthwith 

.came there out blood and water. And he that saw it bare r,cord, and his record 
is true: and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye mig~t believe. For these 
things were done, that the scripture should be fulfille 

1

, A bone of him sh!ll 
not be broken. And again another scripture saith, They shJll look on him~hom 
they pierced." As the Apostle John states, God div~nel f reordained thes~ 
similarities between the Passover lamb and Jesus Christ th t we might knowlthat 

I 

Jesus is His Passover lamb for us--worthy of our faith. B th were deliberately 
put to death by the congregation of Israel, though they , e e without blemi~h; 
both died on exactly the same day of the year, at precis;e1

1 

the same time; !both 
did not have a bone broken, though this was contrary to 

1

thEl custom of the time. 
I find these similarities too striking to be merely coinci~ental. In all of 
this I see the hand of God sending His creation a pictur~ of Jesus Christ ilbead 
in order that we might know that Jesus of Nazareth is His assover lamb, able 
and willing to save us. 

Let me put it another way. Do you know anybody else ho fits this pi~ture? 
Think of all the great religious leaders who have lived ~p n this earth. Has 
any been absolutely sinless and yet crucified by Israel;i - and then slain on 

I I the same day the Passover lamb was slain at exactly the sa time; - and then 
while others had their bones broken, his bones were not br ken? It's like 1 

Cinderella's slipper, isn't it? The slipper fits only obr Lord Jesus. 

But how does this show that Christ Jesus is our Sav~? As we pointe4 out 
in earlier messages, the lamb of the Passover ritual, was s ain to save Israel 
from God's threatened judgment. Like the man in Bishop sey's allegory, !the 
Israelites too were hanging suspended between life and dra • On that mi~~ight 
centuries ago God threatened to strike the Israelites wi~h death. There was 
but .2!!!, way of salvation. Let go and trust the lamb. Cpd did not first g~ve 
them His law and say keep this. Rather God instructed the to sacrifice the 
lamb and strike the blood of that lamb upon the doors ofi t~eir homes. The~e 
was nothing but the blood of a lamb to save them. The Israelites did let go, 
and placed all their faith in the Passover lamb. They stLe~ the lamb and applied 
its blood to their homes. In fulfillment of His promise~ w~en God saw the :blood 
He spared the Israelites from the threatened death. Youtsee the lamb was a. 
savior, but it is merely a picture of Jesus Christ, the e 1 Savior. '. 

I 

Like the man in Bishop Munsey's allegory, and like lsr e 1, we too are : 
hanging suspended as it were between life and death. God h s threatened a ;day 
of judgment for every man after he dies. The stakes arejhi h for to face t~is 
judgment means eternal death. But God has provided a Pa so~er lamb; the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

But maybe you are holding on to something else. Ma be you are holding on 
to your good works; or perhaps you are holding on to:you c urch or synagogbe, 
or to some religion. They cannot save you. God has: but on way of salvati~>n-
the lamb, the Lord Jesus. Let go of whatever it is that yo are trusting. 1 God 
cannot and will not save you until you let go. Throw yoyrs lf into the a-rtm of 
Jesus Christ. He alone is trustworthy, for He is God's des, gnated Savior. 

1 
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Sometime ago there was a popular program on TV called "Y 
1
u re There." 

In this program you eelived the events of some great day iin history, like 
the first fourth of July or the first Thanksgiving, and )iOU felt as though! 
you were actually there. In this program there was a repJrt r who interviewed 
people to find out their reactions to the day's events alt ey were happen~&• 

Today I'd like us to play: "You Are There." Let's pretend that we were ' 
there on the day the Israelites first celebrated the Pas~over. I'll play 
the part of the reporter, and I asked Dr. robinson to pl~ 

1he part of the ! 

people interviewed. I'd like you to pretend that you ari 1 stening to us 
on ,,nr radio on that historic day. Maybe I better warn ~o right now, 
however, that people then were pretty much the same as t~ey are today. 
OK? With that intuoduction, let's play: "You Are There.\" Here we go. 

Hello there ladies and gentlemen: This is your roving r,~o ter bringing yo~ 
on the spot interviews to get the reaction of the pEOple to C!he events of 1 

our day. Last Sunday the famous preacher Moses announced! i his church 
that God was going to send a messenger of death at midnight tonight to 
kill the oldest son in every f~ily unless they had placeli e blood 
of what he called the passover lamb on thetit. door. His t~x read: "Take 
the blood and strike it on the two side posts and on the ~Ip er door post 
of wur house." Today I want to interview people who don

1

1 t ave b&ood on 
their doors. I have been roving the streets of our city~ I notice that 1 

not aeryone has blood on their doori. Let's find out whr1,. 
Here's a house now. 

KNOCK 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr• Liberal: 

Hello. Can I help you? 

Hello. I'm the roving reporter. 

I Nice to meet you. Heart your progrr many times. 

Thanks. Mind if I ask your name? I 

Not at all. My name is Mr. Liberal~ at is it you 
wouid like to know, Mr. Reporter. \ I 

Mr. Liberal, I guess you heard abou ses 1 famous 
sermon. 

Sure have. l' 

Well, Mr. Liberal, I was wondering f ou would be 
so kind as to tell us why you haven~t prinkled any 
blood on your door. 

Be glad to. In fact, I persuaded a fi of my friends 
not to put blood on their doors as el. 

You have? 

Now, don't misunderstand me. I have no real objection 
if other people want to put blood oi t eir doors; but 

1 

I don't like the dogmatism of MOses an, his group. 
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Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Liberal-: 

CLOSE DOOR 

Reporter: 

KNOCK 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Hum. l~ell, Mr. Liberal, just why ha en't you put 
blood on your door? 

I I just don't think God's so narr, m nded as Moses 
says he is. 

I'm not sure that I follow you. 

Well, according to Moees the onlyjwa my boy will bei 
safe is by putting blood on my do r. Surely God is, 

I 
not so small as to limit Himself to .ust one way. 
Besides I don't lh the whole ideJ of judgment at 
all. I just don' t worship that• kind o God. I 

nrship a God of love. And a God bf ove wouldn't 
I 

send a messenger of death. : 

Well, Mr. Liberal, don' t you thinklth land of Egypt : 
deserves it? And after all God is te ling us that 
this is going to happen before tim ad has provided 
us with a way of escape? I 
As I say, it's alright if you want to believe that. 
But thatls just not my kind of God worship a God 
of love. • 

So you're not going to sprinkle any b ood on your 
door, just to play it safe. I 

I No. I just don't buy that. By the w y, I studied : 
Mosesm sermon more closely. You k4ow~it 1 s interesting, 
but he didn't say "sprinklJ" • His 1or ginal sermon says 
"to strike" the blood on the entrance. 

i I That's very interesting. Well, th.nk a lot. It 
takes a lot of something to go agains Moses, who 
predicted all those other judgmentJ. Good ni&hl. 

Good nigbto 

I 

Here's another house without any bloo. I wonder why 
I he doesn't have any blood on his dqor Let's find out:, 

why. I 

Hello there, I'm the roving report~r. 

Hi! I'm Mr. Churchless. What can Ir o 

Mr. Churchless, I've been going ar~un 
to find out why some people don't ~av 
their doors. 

Any what? 

for you? 

the city tqting 
aayy blood on! 
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Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Repotter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter:q 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Cburchless: 

Reporter: 

~.ny blood on their door$. I noticed :Mr Churchless 
that you don't have any blood on your d or. 

I 

What is this, a joke or something? ire you sure 
youtre not from Candid Camera? I 

You mean to tell me you haven't hear~? 

Heard what? 
I 

Don't you go to church! j 
No. Waste of time. Sometimes I 'tak t e kids to 
Sunday Schoo 1, but that I s about it. I 

Well, Mr. Cburchless, you've heard of Mses 
haven't you? 

Yeh. I've heard of him alright •. 

Well, Mr. Churchless, Moses announced, i his church 
last Sunday that unless we place blooa n our doors, 
God will send a messegger of death to\ k 11 the 
oldest son of every family at midnight onight. 

Where in the world did he ever gEjt t+t idea? 

He says from God. 

I 
A lot of people are following his instr 

Sounds like a crack-pot. 

tions. 

I wonder why. 
I 

Well, Mr. Churchless, everything else'h predicted 
came to pass. 

Like what? 

Remember the flies, and the lice, and t]e boils, 
and••• 

I sure do. What a mess this world is:I in. Every• 
body's coming down with something thefe ~ays. 
Frankly, sometimes I think God for, got all about us; 
you know, I've even wondered sometime ether or 
not there really is a God. 

Well, anyway, Moses predicted all 

He predicted them ahead of time? 

Yes he did. He says it is God's 
Egyptians. 

! 

on the 
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Mr. Churcbless: I never head that one. What I s this abo t having 
blood on your entrances? I 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Churchless: 

Reporter: 

KNOCK 

Reporter: 

~. Moralist: 

Repo1:ter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. M
0
ralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Reporter: 

As I said, Mr. Churchless, Moses has 
1

n predicted 
that at midnight tonight God is going t send a 
death angel to kill the oldest son i~ e ery family 
unless there is blood on the door. ~ou the oldest 
son? 

I 

I 

Sure am. Where can I get some blood?I 
I 

Down at Moses' church. Moses keeps tpe 
open all the time. He's set up for f,1 
like you. Hey, whse're you going? I 

Down to the Church. Thanks a lot. Sur glad you 
came by tonight. I 

I wonder how many more there are like I h · • You 
know, after those laet plagues some PfOple said 
it was Moses' fault they hadn't heard. ell, 
I guess we have time for ,ne or mo •or~ inter
views. I sure want to be home tonight b~fore 
midnight. Here's another house now. I Let I s see 
why this fellow doesn't have any bloo* o1 bis door. 

Hello there. I'm the roVing reporter~ 

I 

Pleased to meet you. I'm Mr. Moralist. What 
question would you like to ask me, MrJ R porter? 

I 
I 

You have heard about Moses' sermon, hi1vej't you, 
Mr. Moralist? I 
Yes,~ have. Great sermon he deliver,d last Sunday. 

You really think so? . 

Oh yes, Moses is a very fine preacher.: 

Well, Mr. Moralist, that surprises me,I b cause I 
wanted to ask you why you didn't have~ blood 
on your door. I 

Do you have a minute? I 

Well, just a minute. What did you want1 
I I want to ~ake you into my back yard and show you 

something. I 

OK. What did you have in mind, Mr. koi'al st? 

I 

I 
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Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. MOralist: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Moralist: 

Reporter: 

I 

Come on with me into the back yard. 
isn't it a beauty? 

I 

Thee now, 

I 

What? 

Thelambt l. 

Oh, you mean the one in the pen there 
I 

Yes, isn't it a beauty, Look it overl at's the 
finest lamb I ever saw. [ 

Well, Mr. Morilist, why do you have tbe lamb penned 
up in your back yard? 

Remember Moses sermon, 

Yeah. 

Weli, remember be told us to select a 1 
blemish four days ago. 

Yeah? 

Well, that was a great idea. 

What do you mean? 

without 

That's the point of Moses I messag,e. r· e were to 
find .a perfect lamb and study it. 

Why study it, Mr Moralist? 

Well, it inspires me to be just like 
1

th t· lamb. 
What a marvelous idea. That lamb has i spired me 
to be perfect. Don't you see that's th solution to 
our problem. 

I'm not sure that I follow you. 

Well, I study that lamb every day and Im trying 
to he just like it. Our next step i~ t persuade 
the Egyptians to s1111dy that lamb. See, if they 
will become like the lamb they will Jto killing 
us• We must have a dialogue with tbJ EP.Ptians and 
persuade them to study the lamb. It •Is he only 
solution to our problem. · 

That suee is a great idea. But what if the Bgyptians 
don't buy it? 

The only solution is to keep on tryi g. 

But, Mr. Moralist, Moses also aaid tJat we were to 
slay the lamb, and put the blood of ¥t ,n our doorss 
Then we will get out of this place all ogether. 
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I • Mr. Moralist: Well, that part I don~t understand. ;Wh t' s the • 
point of killing aperfect lamb. Thelon[

1

y sensible 

blood is offensive to me. i 
thing to do is to study it. That wbJ,1e idea of sheddin~ 

Reporter: But Moses says it will savw us. Well, hank Mr. 
Moralist, for your time. You know, t st cottfess 
that I'd feel a lot better if you'd Sla the lamb first 

I 

and then study it. , j' 
Mr. Moralist. As I say, that whole idea is offenst e o me. Good 

night. 

DOOR CLOSE 

Reporter: 

KNOCK 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

I see there are many more homes with~ut blood, but I 
think we have time for one more inter:v\ i • Here's 
another house now. 

I 

Hello, I'm the roving reporter: 
I 

The real roving repo~ter? The one I µer on the radio? i 

Yes. Mind if I ask your name? 

I'm Mr. Confused. 
I Mr. Confused, I stopped by tonight to! fi d out why you 

don11: have any b liod on yeur: door. Yhu : ave heard. · 
about Moses' prediction of judgment t~n ght, haven't 
you? 

Oh yes. 

You What? 

I just conducted a poll I about it. 

I 

I just went around all the streets of,lmy community\ to 
find out how many have blood on their. ho s • ·, 

Mr. Confused, what percebtage do havelbl od on their 
homes? : 

Well, according to my statistics onlyl2s •• 

Very interesting. Do you mind if I 4k y you don't? 

Well, I'm all confused. Everybody diJag eeso How can 
you be sure of who's rightt I 

\ 

I Well, Mr. Confused, Moses sure ha~ do,e ome mighty 
miracles and some fantastic things4 ~nd he says you 
must have blood on your door. I 

I 
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Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

Reporter: 

Mr. Confused: 

I know. But not many intellectuals arj f 
How can all those brilliant men be wrong? 
confused. I 

llowing him, 
I'm just all 

How can you lose by putting blood on ydlur door? 

Well, I want to be sure first. You kn<f ome scientists 
say the earth is 2,000,000 years old, and we evelved from 
monkeys, and all of that. ! 

What difference does that make, Mr. Cob£ 
I 

Whell, its all confusing. I don't thinkil 
t em. 

agrees with 

But right now you need blood. Worry abbu that later. 
I 

Oh, it'a all too confusing to me. Mr. Mo alist SJIYS one 
thing. And Mr. Liberal says another 4h~n. And I just 
can't believe all those people are l«ong. 

I 

You know, Mr. Confused, Noah stood all 
and he predicted a flood. 

years
1 

I know. But vome people don1·t believe 

Say, did you ever hear Moses preach? 

I think I went down to his church once 
really very vonfusing. 

So you're not going to put any blood 
Confused? 

No. I'm going to wait until we get 
subject. 

Would you mind telling, me, Mr. Confused, 
you find confused like yourself7 I 

About 25% I 

twice. It's all 

ur door, Mr. 

eement on the 

Very interesting. 
it7 

Say, that's an awful I lo of people, isn~t 

Yes, I know; it makes it all very confu,in, 

Do you know where you can get blood? 

I 

I must go now. 

There's no agreement on that either~ I Ith 
can get some at Moses' church. As Isa~, 
confusing. If God is going to do somet~in 
I sure wish He would have made it clear~r. 
go now. Good night, 

nk, however, I 
t' s all too 

I 

I 

like th is to us , 
I really must 

1 



I 
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Reporter: Good night. Come to think about it, Mcise said something 
about us being like poor little lost slieep going astray. 
Well, I must be ge1f1Rg home mJ'lelf. Th~re1s my house now, 
and my oldest boy is running to me. H~ 1 oks very excite~. 
Hello son, what are you so excited !abodt? : 

I 
Son: Dad, you forgot to put blood on our do~r. 

I 

I Well, so much for our little fantasy, "You Are There." \Th nks Dr. Robinsoli 
for helping us. And thanks to all of you for playing t~is little game with 
me. As you know the rest is history. The death angel .2l!!! ~ and killed i 

every oldest son. And the Egyptians did expel the Isra~li es from the lan4. 
That night the nation of Israel was born and has been wi1th us ever since. ! 

But that's the present, isn't it? The Israelites are st 11illl with us. Did 
1

: 

you know that Moses, the prophets, Jesus Christ and the ap stles all predicted 
the rebirth of the nation of Israel? They predicted: a lpt of other things j 

too. Some have come to pass and others are still to' happe. One thing th~t 
they all predict is that a day of judgment is coming for\ e ery man, and You 
Will Be !here. You will be asked but one question at that time; "Has the 1

• 

bloodof Jesus Christ been applied to the door of your hba t?" You can place 
it there right now by believing on the Lord Jesus Christl 
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Sometime ago a popular cook book appeared on the market en itled: "YOU ARE 
WHAT YOU EAT." The thesis of the book is apparent from ~ti title: You are 
What You Eat. When my wife was in college she majored ip ome economics. 

1 

One of the courses she had to take was a course in nutrifi n. To demonstra,te 
to the girla tn this class the importance of a well-balan ed diet, the 
professor had the girls feed two sets of white rate diff~r ·ng iood. They ! 

fed one set of rats whole milk, oatmeal, whole wheat: bre~d, margarine and :. 
salt for breakfast and for lunch they fed them whole wheat bread, peanut j 

butter, carrots and whole milk. But the other set of. raf
1 

s they fed with donuts 
and coffee for breakfast and for lunch white bread, jell, candy, potato I 
chips and coke. At the end of the week the first set of r ts, fed the well 
balanced diet, were healthy and active; but the other set °if rats was sickiy: 
they were losing their hair, they developed sores on their bodies, they we~e 
ugly and inactive. You see, rats are what they eat-~and\ so are humans! : 

' I 

i : 

Now it is also true in the spiritual realm as well that we are what we eat.i 
If we feed our inner man a well-balanced diet we will bel tr ly beautiful ' 
and vital, but aif we feed our inner man with poor spiritu 1 food we will 
be ugly and inactive. 

1

1 

In this series of messages we have been studying the.pas~ov r ritual, and t~e 
passover ritual instructs us about the food of a well-baJan ed spiritual di~t. 
According to Ex. 12:8 ther were three dishes in the passove supper, for th:ere 
we read: "and they shall eat the flesh of the lamb in thrt ight' roast I 

with fire, and unleanened bread; and with bitter herbs they shall eat it." 
I The three dished then were the lamb, unleavened bread, and itter herbs. 

Today, I wantnto consider the main dish: the lamb. 

But before we go further in this study of the supper'let me remind you that! in 
this message and in the remaining messages dealing with the supper I am speaking 
to Christians. In an earlier message I pointed out t.hatlth passover ritual 
had two parts: the first part focused on the slaying of th lamb, Ex. 12:3r7 
and the second part focused on the supper of the lamb. he first part : 
centering on the slaying of the lamb teaches us spiritual t tbs concerningi 
our salvation; the second part fucusing on the supper ofithr lamb teaches~ 
truths concerning our sanctification. The second part, the supper, however~ 
took place in side the house under the blood. Look at v~. f where we read:j 
"and they shall take of the blood and strike it on the tJo side posts and • 
on the upper door posts of the houses wherein they shall eat it." You see: 
this part takes place inside the house to which the &loo h s been applied.! 
The supper then is eaten by those who are under the blood; hey are in the house 
of safety. So then the spiritual truth of the supper pJrt 1 ined to the believer, 
that is, to those who are trusting the blood of Jesus Ch,is to save them. i 

Now let us look at this main dish, the lamb. As we have,·sa d is previous 
messages, the lamb is a picture of Jesus Christ. So the, he truth that : 
is here being taught to us is that now that we are saved we are to~feed upon 
Jesus Christ. Now obviously we cannot literally eat his 

1
fl,sh. R member 1 

in John 6 Jesus said in vs. 48: "lam the bread of life.~ He continued in 
vs. 51: ;rI am the living bread which came down from,hea en if any man eatl 
of this bread, he shall live forever; and the bread that I ill give is my , 
flesh." In vs. 53 he continues; "except ye eat the flesll o the Son of fllan 
and drink his blood you have no life in you." Again ,in Jt• 56 he said: "he 
that eateth my flesh, and dfrinketh my blood, dwelleth in 

1

we and I in him." 
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i 

We then read in verse 60; nmany therefore of his disciples when they heard 
this , said, this is an haatl saying; who can hear it?" Jes s responded in verse 
60 by pointing out he was not speaking of eating his litera flesh and drin~ing 
his literal blood, rather he said: "it is the spirit that q ickeneth; the flesh 
profiteth nothing; the words that I speak unto you, they; ar spirit and they are 
life. 11 It is not his physical flesh and blood we are asked o eat for that would 

I I i 

have no effect on the inner man; rather our spirit, our innfr man, must fee~ 
on him by meditating on Jesus Christ and his words. The~efrre, God is instr, uct-
ing us to feed on His Word. 1 : 

I , 

I ', 

It is rea~onable, isn't it, that God would give instructtonj to his childrep 
about their spiritual food~ What parent worthy of the name does not take care 
of his child's diet? What parent allows the child to eat whatever the child 
wishes? Good parents keep poison out of the child's reaJh, I lest the child i 

swallow the poison and die. We do not feed our childrenlonly candy and donuts 
and ~k~s. Of course not. We not only see to it that t~eytdon't eat poison:,, 
but also that they eat wholesome food, and a well-balanced iet. 

Likewise God has instructed His children concerning thei{ s iritual food. He 
has put some food out of arm's reach from His children 1,st they eat it andi 
die. For example in Deut. 18:9 he instructed the Israe1it s; "when you shall come 
into the land the Lord your God gives you, you shall not Ile rn to follow th~ 
abominable practices of those nations." Those nations w,re the Canaanites i 
which at the time of Moses and Joshua had an effete and en ual civilization. 
Permit me if you will to read a brief description of thr e anaanite goddesses 
of this civilization from W. F. Albright's book, Archaeo and the Reli ion 
of Israel. He writes, "all three goddesses were pri~cip concerned with! 
sex and war. Sex was their primary function. In Egypti n ext of the 13thi 
centruy B.C. Anath and Astarte (two of the three goddessjs) are called'the ! 

great goddesses who conveive but do not bear,' that is t~e oddesses who ar~ per
ennially fruitful without ever losing virginity. They are herefore both mother 
g~ddesses and divine prostitutes." Albright then describJs he sensual role! 
of these Canaanite goddesses. "Sacred prostitution, " hJ s ys, "was apparently 
an invariable concomitant of the cult of the Phoenician Jnd Assyrian goddes~es •• 
As sacred prostitute the goddess was strangely enough from ur point of view 
called the holy one •••• The Egyptian repreaentative of Qudak n, "the holy on~, 

I I 

SHOW HER ENFACE AS A NAKED WOMAN IN THE PRIME OF LIFE STl)ND G ON A LION WI~ 
A LILLY IN ONE HAND AND A SERPENT (OR TWO SERPENTS) IN THE THER." After ; 
demonstrating that these goddesses were borrowed from Babyl n he writes; "h~w
ever the Canaanites lost no time in substituting carnali~y or the grace of! 
the Babylonian originals. Both in these plaques and in latfr ones the female 
organs are accentuated in various ways, nearly all of thJm fore direct and less 
restrained than is true of Babylonia. Moreover, in Mesopotamia the pla4ues! 
nearly all obvious renresent a mother goddess, whereas id cJmaan most of th~m 

• I I i 

just as clearly portray a sacred courtesan." God forbadelhis people to learn 
about these perversions. Our civilization is rapidly appro~ching the state[ of 
the sensual and effete Canaanite civilization. As neveribefore in the history 
of the American church must Christians be exhorted not be liarn these abomin
able acts. God consistently warns his children not to fill their minds with 
the abominations of the unsaved. In Pgalms l, God said, l"o the heavenly bliss 
of the man who does not walk in the counsel of ungodly men, and who does not 
stand in the way of sinners or sit in the seat of the scqrn ul." In Ephesians 
4:17-24, Paul writes, "now this I affirm and testify of tihe Lord that you must 
no longer live as the Gentiles do, in the futility of th 1 ir minds; they are, 
darkened in their understanding, aliengte4 from the life of God because of the 
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ignorance that is in them, due to their hardness of heajt; they have become 
calloused and have given themselves up to licentiousnes~, reedy to practice 
every kind of uncleanness. You did not so learn Christ!I-- sunling that you 
have heard about him and were taught in him as the truth: i in Jesus. Put:off 
your old nature which belongs to your former manner of iJ1£. It is corrupt 

I I 

through deceitful lusts, and be renewed in the spirit of y ur minds, and put 

and holiness." j : 
I I 

One of the gravest dangers to Christians today is the Is t. This effective 

::!s:!~ra::::r~ti:e~!h:~!~;:~~~o!:s!~l!~:gaC~!!:!i:1av~~:c:i~~ ~tin's 
the Los Angeles area. He watched his set for one week 1>

1

ef re 9:00 p.m. : 
every evening, the time children would be watching. He riep rted in the Ladies 
Home Journal of March 1960 the following instances of c,r · e during the span 

' I : 

of time he was checking: 161 muriers, 60 justifiable k~llings, 2 suicides, 
192 attempted murders, 83 robberies, 15 kidnappings, 24 ~u der conspiracies, 
21 jail breaks, 7 attempted lynchings, 6 dynamitings, 2 1

1

ca as of arson, 2 1 

cases of to~ture, and 11 cases of extortion. In a studY, fr CBX, Gary 
Steiner reported that the average family has its set on :25 to 30 hours a , 
week. Is it any wonder that leading psychologists warn ~s concernins the damage 
that TV is doing to our children? Mr. Vertham went on in h s article to say 
that these programs are adding fuel to the fire of juve~il delinquency byj 
teaching the children how to perform acts of violence and y hardening their 
minds to brutality. God warns His children against feedi g their minds with 
such programs. We must exercise discipline in this areal! The sad truth is 
that this most effective means of teaching is not feedin~ s with Lamb. Btit, 
God said that we should feed on the Lamb. Whereas he inst ucted the Israel-
ites not to learn to do after the Canaanite abominat,ionslin Deut. 18: 9, in ~ 
Deut. 6:4 he did instruct: "Hear O Israel; the Lord our G~d ia one Lord, ~,nd 
you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, an ith all your soul, 
and with all your mind. And these words which I command: y u this day shall 
be upon your heart; and ye shall teach them diligently to ~our children, and 
shall talk of them when you sit in your house and when ypu iwalk by the way,' and 
when you lie down and t,,hen you rise, and you shall bind fh~m as a sign upoq. 
your hand and they shall be as frontlets between your ey~s,1 and ye shall write 
them on the door posts of your houses, en your house andj on your gates." i 

Whereas in Psalms 1:1 he instructed us no~ to walk in the ~bunsel of the ungodly, 
in Psalms 1:2 he said the blessed man is one who meditatks in his law day and 
night. Whereas he warned young Timothy to avoid foolish! t ings,in Phil. 4:i8 
he wrote: afinally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever 
is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is lsracious, if th~re is 
any excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, t~il about these t~,,ings." 
We are to feed on every aspect of Christ. We are to think pon the things B2 
heard, the way Be looked at the world. We are to think on is hands and Hfs 
feet, the places He went, we are to think on every aspect of Christ. Let me 
conclude by asking you, my friend, are you feeding on Gof's~lamb or are you 
feeding on garbage? You are what you eat. The aad expel:='ie ce of many , 
Christians is that they are emaciated, sick, ugly and i~ct

1 

ve because the~ do 
not have a wholesome and balanced diet. Too mapy Christians are living on ; 
cokes.and sugar donuts and coffee, that is, on superficikll emotionally cb~ged 
meetings, rather than feeding on the full orbed diet of the whole counsel of 
God. The main dish of a well-balanced 4iet it lamb. I · 
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While Egypt slumbered, Israel was feasting. That s~ate en summarizes my 
feelings as I present this message in a series of m~ssa es on the Passover! 
Ritual. While Egypt slept on the night of the passqver, i different or unaware 
that God's messenger of death would smite every old~st son in their land, i 
the Israelites under the protecting blood o:( the pas,sov~r amb feasted in *heir 
homes on the passover meal. Christians today feel much_lth same way as the 
Israelites probably felt on that historic night. Like ~he Egyptians, mostlof 
the world seems to be asleep to the divine program of ~at upon this worl~; 
while like Israel, Christians under the safety of th,e boo of Jesus Christ_ 
feed upon the wonderful truths of God's Word. It is my hoe that if you h~ve 
failed to trust in Jesus to save you, you will awake an pt your faith iniHim 
before God's threatened judgment overtakes you. But, t da in our series ~f 
messages we are inside the house of safety, under the 110 d, feeding on t~e good 
things of God. 

In previous messages we pointed out that according to E od s 12:8, the Passover 
supper had three dishes: the flesh of the lamb, the un ea ened gread, and! 
the bitter herbs. We have sought to demonstrate that t es dishes are s~ols 
of spiritual truths upon which our souls must feed by m dilation. In a pr~vi
ous message we studied the main dish, the lamb. We :saw th t the lamb repr~s
ents the Lord Jesus Christ; thus the spiritual signific nc of this dish i• 
that our souls must meditate upon the Lord and His Word. ut, there are details 
with regard to the eating of the lamb which we did not on ider. Today I i 
would like to consider some of the instructions assdcia ed with the eatingjof 
the lamb. 1 

First of all, notice that the lamb was to be eaten t±hat n ht. As soon as
1

the 
Israelites had applied the blood of the lamb to thei•r h~me, they were to b,egin 
feeding upon it. Likewise, it vhould be our experience th t as soon as wei 

I 

place our faith in the atoning death of Jesus Christ, w s ould begin.to feed 
I 

on Him. Unfortunately, many Christians, including myse f, after believing; 
on Jesus Christ fail to feed immediately upon Him. ,As r sult, Christian, 
remain dwarfed and emaciated, sometimes even for ye~rs.J P ter exhorts us in 
I Peter 2:2, "As new born babes, desire the sincere mil o the word that ye 
may grow thereby." A baby eats as soon as it is born; so should the Chri.tian. 
If you are failing to feed on Christ, I exhort you ~ob gi today; tonight! 
spend some time meditating upon Jesus so that Christ wi\1 e formed in you:. 
I also exhort you to attend immediately a 0 hurch where the shepherd is break
ing the Word of Life and feeding it to his flock so tha! y u might attain unto 
a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the f ln ss of Christ. · 

' i Not only are we to feed on Christ immediately, but sec y, notice that ~ccord-
ing to Exodus 12:8, the lamb was to be reasted with fir. The passage rea~s, 
"and they shall eat the flesh in that night, roast with fie." Again in E~odus 
12:9, it is emphasized that the lamb should be roast wi h ire, for there we 
read, "eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water, bu roast with fir~." 

I 
What is the point of this instruction? I believe that od is instructing us 
concerning the horribleness andthe dreadfulness of sin. Lt me explain why. 
The word translated "roast" probably means "to char•~ or "t scorch," or to: 
"burn until black." The Samaritan community is the ,onl c mmunity that stj.11 
celebrates the Passover according to the instructions of E odus 12. Many j 

eye-witnesses of their ceremony have described the ~ass~ve ritual as the; 
Samaritans celebrate it. All of these eye-witnesses, wtjic, I have read, are 
struck by the wayin which the Samaritans burned the :sla1"!n amb until it is i black 
like charcoal. God instructed them that the Passove,r 1 mblbe charred blac~, •. 
But, why did God instruct that tbs representation of Hi Sn, Jesus, be soj 
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I 

defaced and marred? Is it not reasonable to suppose th4t ~od is picturing! the 
dlefacements of Jesus upon the cross? Isaiah said conce~nilg the disfigure~ent 

:: ~:~s ::o:a:h:e~~~=:~ a::er!J:c:: :;r:e::ac::1!:e:~,r!~:,w:n:h:~!!a!~,:d 
with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces He w,s despised, and:we 
esteemed Him not." Now why was it that Christ was so ~rrld at Bis death?, 
The Scripture says that He died on account of our sins: I I was sin that nfiled 
our Lord to the cross. If you wish to see the horrible 

1

an dreadful effec~s of 
sin look at Christ upon the cross, look at the blackeneq lf:~ Perhaps si# 
is appealing and exciting and attractive to you. If, yo~ w nt to se~ sin fo, r what 
it really is, look at what it did to Jesus. A forest fire is exciting and attrac
tive while it is raging, but does any sane man delibera~el set a forest o~ 
fire to see the blaze? Of course not! But why not? Is.n' it exciting and 
beautiful at the time? The answer to this absurd quest~on~is obvious: we

1 

don't set our forest~ on fire because of the dreadful a~d orrible consequences. 
The fire leaves behind in its wake scarred and grotesque a res, death and • 
sterility. Sin is sem.ewhat like a forest fire-- it is s 1

1

trJngely attractive 
for a moment. But, it yields disfigurement and death. ', l 
Not only do I want us to notice with regard to the eatiJg f the lamb thatithey 
ate it immediately and roast it with fire, but also tha~ a cording to Ex. 12:46, 
they were instructed not to break a bone of the lamb. ~aJ is God teaching us 
by this symbol? I believe two things: first of all,' He lis instructing us 1on-
cerning the unity of the body of Christ. He is not to b'r roken. The : 
emphasis of verses 43-49 on the one hand falls upon the feiaration of the ~,,artici
pants in the Passover supper from outsiders, and on the ot er hand upon the unity 

I I 

of the participants with one another. In verses 43-45 tpe·r separation fr~m 
strangess who had not submitted their wills to God is emph sized. The passage 

' I reads, "And the Lord said unto Moses and Aaron, this is the ordinance of the 
Passover: There shall no stranger eat thereof: But. evefY rian's servant t~at 
is bought for money, when thou hast circumcised him, then s~all he eat the~eof. 
A foreigner and an hired servant shall not eat thereof." I the other hand 
the unity and the oneness of the participants ia emphasi~ed in Ex. 12:46-4~: 

I ! "In one house shall it be eaten; thou shalt not carry fofth ought of the flesh 
abroad out of the house; neither shall ye break a bone tier of. All the 

I I congregation of Israel shall keep it. And when a strang
1

r hall sojourn w~th 
thee, and will keep the Passover to the Lord, let all his males be circumcised, 
and then let him come near and keep it; ·and he shall be fs bne that is born,, in 
the land: for no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof. bne law shall be 1 

to him that is homeborn, and unto the stranger that sojo*rntth among you." 
The stress on unity and oneness of the participants is a~pn ent. The unity

1 

of the Passover lamb and of those feasting upon him symboli es the unity of! the 
I I 

Body of Jesus Christ and those who feed on Him. The th• ~ere is very much 
the same as that of the apostle Paul in I Cor. 10:16-22. ! I~ I Cor. 10:16-18, 
Paul first emphasizes the oneness of the partakers of the Lord's supper; and 
then in I Cor. 10; 19-22 he stresses their eeparation frotti f,reigners. Time: 
allows me to read only verses 16-17. "The cup of blessirig yhich we bless, ; 
is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The breJ,d yhich we break, : 
is it not the communion of the body of Christ? For we b~in' many are one : 
bread, and one body: for we are all partakers of that orie &read." There is then 

I i , an organic unity of all believers. We may note in passi~g hat an organic : 
unity does not necessarily imply an ecclessiastical or or:ga izational unity! 
Israel was divided into many families and yet there wav as iritual unity in 
feasting upon the lamb. There is not a suggestion that ~e many churches of 
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the New Testament were organized under one government. Bu they were spiritually 
united by their participation in Christ. 

The insttu,tiou that not a bone was to be broken not o ly sumbolizes the ¥nity 
of the body of Christ, but also demonstrates that Jesus ia God's lamb. Go4 
provided Jesus Christ as the Passover lamb for the word; he Son willing ; 
submitted Himself to His· Father's will. In Isaiah 53:9, w read: "Yet it! 
pleased the Lord to bruise Him '(referring to Jesus); He :ha h put Him to grief." 
John the Baptist cried out: "Behold the lamb of God that jaketh away the sin of 
the world." Peter said in Acts 2:18 that Jesus was delive ed to the cross!by 
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God. But, :Go 's agent to carfy 
out His purpose was the hand of sinful men. Thus Peter !co4tinues in Acts ~:18, 
"Ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slla~n him." Now, how 
could God demonstrate that His Son went to the cross in I submission to His w. ill 
and not in weak submission to the will of sinners? Godjde 1 nstrated that He 
placed Jesus upon the cross by keeping all His bones. In is personal account 
as an eye witness of the crucifixion, John tells us thal a though the Romap 
soldiers broke the legs of the two malefactors who were er cified with J~sus, 

I I 
they did not break the legs of our Lord. He then expla ns why His legs we~e not 
broken. In John 19:36 he says: "For these tings were don, that the Scripture 
should be fulfilled, a bone of Him will not be broken." I B t what Scriptures is 
John quoting? He is .quoting Psalm 34:20. Beginning with salm 34:19, tha~ 
passage reads: "Many are the afflication of the righteous but the Lord t'leli
vereth Him ouf of them all. He keepeth all His bones: \ Not one of them is 1, 
broken.? Do you see the point? The Scripture says: "God I keepeth all His 
bones so that not one of them is broken." Once the wiclted hands of men had 
accomplished God's purpose, they could touch the Son ofiGod no further. ; 
<Dnce Jesus had accomplished the work of offering His soul ~s a aacrifice for 
sin, God restrained the hands of meu. He kept all His bones. In this way:, 
then, God demonstrated that He was the One who offered Jp is Son upon the 
cross. He is God's Passover lamb. 

The responsibility of the unsaved is to believe upon God's Passover lam~; the 
responsibility of the believer is to feed upon God's PaJso er lamb. Jesus is 
God's means of grace to a sinful world. Trust and feed/up n God's lamb, the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Most of us enjoy the customs and traditions associated ➔ our religious Joli• 
days. We respond warmly to the Christmas traditiona of stlckings hung by ~he 
chimney with care, the gaily lit Christmas trees, and th~ ingling bells of a 
hundred Santa Clauses. Unfortunately, we all too often fo get the cause o~ 
origin of these traditions. For example, where did Sant~ laus come from?· 
Santa Claus is a contraction for Saint Nicholas. Saint ~i~holas was born 
200 or 300 years after the birth of Christ. Later in hi~ ife he became a: 
bishop and gained distinction in the councils of the early ~h~ch. He became 
especially famous for giving unexpected gifts, and later btame associated ~th 

~::n:!I~:;l;:~=:::i:f ::;~:~:~:F~L ;::;!;::w:~;::~::~~:E1
::;ri·t, ~ have 

shoes filled with hay for Saint Nicholas' white horse. I I_ : 

In this series of messages we are studying the traditions otan ancient holiday 
celebrated by Israel called the Passover. Unlike our su~to associated with 
our holidays, however, these traditions were divinely insti

1
uted by God to remind 

and to teach His children spiritual truths. One of the 4rafitions of this ~ncient 
holiday was the eating of unleavened bread which the Israel1tes, and the Jews 
even to this day, call massahs. The instructions for thi11 c~stom are given ~n 
Exodus 12:8, "and the Israelites shall eat the flesh (of ,thf Passover lamb) 1 

in that nigh.t, roast with fire, and unleavened bread." ~reiiously we studied 
the spiritual significance of the main dish, the flesh oft e lamb. Today,!I 
want to consider the spiritual significance of the side-dis, the unleavened 
bread. Why did God instruct His people to observe this 9us~om? What spiritual 
tuuth or truths was God teaching His children by this tradition? ! 

In order to answer that question we should first notice jt 4hat atage in th~ 
Passover ritual the Israelites ate the unleavened bread.\ Y~u will notice t~at 
they do not eat the unleavened bread until they are ins id,e ~he house to which 
the blood of the Passover lamb had been applied. In vers~ 1~ we read that they 
were to eat the supper, of which this side-dish was a par~, inside the hous~. 
The unleavened bread was eaten by those who are under thej. b ood, in the hou~'.e 
of safety. It therefore seems reasonable to con elude thrtfod is not teach
ing us a truth concerning our salvation but concerning our. anctification. j 

It is spiritual truth for saved people. I 
1

: 

But, what precisely is the spiritual significance of the unl~avened bread? What 
does it represent? Or to put the question in another lig~t: ''What was the bause 
or origin behind this tradition of eating unleavened bread?" In Exodus 12:29. -34, 
we are instructed concerning the cause of origin of this 4ra ition. The sto~y 
reads as follows: "And it came to pass, that at midnight \ th Lord smote all1: 
the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from the firstborn of Phfroah that sat : 
on his throne unto the firstborn of the captive that was ~n yhe dungeon; and! 
all the firstborn of cattle. And Pharoah rose up in the nig,t, he, and all h.is 
servants, and all the Egyptians; and there was a great er~ il Egypt; for thete 
was not a house where there was not one dead. And Pharoa~ called for Moses ~d 
Aaron by night, and said, Rise up, and get you forthe from ~ong my people; : 
both ye and the children of Israel; and ~o, serve the Lord, s ye have said. 
Also take your flocks and your herds, ae ye have said,. andl b gone· and bless 

. I , I 

me also. And the Egyptians were urgent upon the peop~e, th t they might send them 
out of the land in haste, for they said, We be all dead mep.tAnd the people: 
too~ their dough before it was leavened, and their kneading roughs being bound 
up 1.n their clothes upon their shoulders." "And the childf. e of Israel jourri.eyed 
from Rameses to Succoth, about six hundred thousand on foot tat were men, b~side 
children. And a mixed multitude went up also with them; and ilocks and herds:, 

I ,, 

i 
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even very much cattle. And they baked unleavened cakes of ~he dough which :they 
brought forth out of Egypt, for it was not leavened; becrus they were thr~t 
out of Egypt, and could not tarry, neither had they prep~r~ for themselve~ any 
victual." Do you see the reason why they ate unleavened bread on this historic 
occasion? It reminded them of the bread they ate when tteiwere expelled from 
Egypt. : 

Perhaps we can see the origin of this tradition more cle rl if we tell th~ story 
in our own words and as though this event occurred in the ~entieth center~.• 
After the angel of death had killed the oldest boy in ev~r Egyptian famili at 
midnight, the Egyptians immediately arose in the wee-ear~y ours of the mor:ning 
while it was still dark and compelled the Israelites to leave their land , 
iumediately. The Israelites had to leave that night in fhidark. They went 
to their kitehen cabinets and grabbed whatever pots and ~,a they could laY: 
hold of, and they went to their refrigerators and took w~at ver food was a~ail· 
able. They took the dough for their bread, but no yeast:h as yet been placed 
into the dough for they wouldn't put the yeast into the do~h until they w~re 

I I : ready to bake it lest the dough would sour and spoil. Brt they had no time, to 
put leaven into their dough and bake it beca\Se they had to leave Egypt ~ediately, 
that night, while it was still dark. 

Thus the unleavened bread reminded them that they left Egyp in haste, imme~iately. 
It teaches us that we too are to leave our old way of life, ediately afte~ our 

I I 
salvation. As soon as we apply the blood of Christ to orr ives, for our ! 

deliverance from the penalty of sin, God desires that we ab ndon our old siinful 
way of living. Are you the slave of some sinful habit? 

1

Th n purpose to rid 
yourself of it immediately, don't linger in Egypt; don't·li ger as a slave to 
sin. Are you employed in a way that is not fitting for €hr stians? Then don't 
linger in it; step out right away. Or are you continuinS to fellowship with 
sinners in their sins? Are you in a church that is not i~re,ching the Word of God 
and the blood of Jesus Christ? God does not desire that yo stay in these old 

. associations, but that you immediately leave your old wa~ o life, and comej out 
with the people of God. In II Cor. 6:2, God says: ?Behold now is the acc~pted 
time; behold, now is the day of salvation." Later on inlth t same chapter He 
says, ,:be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers; for what fellowship 
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? And what commuiio has light with! 

, I 
darkness? •••• and what agreement hath a temple of Go w th idols? For we 
are a temple of the living God ••• Wherefore come out 1fr m among them, ahd 
be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch no unclean thi~g. 

1

, ; 

I • 

The unleavened bread not only reminded them that they left lgypt in haste, ~ut 
it also reminded them that they had made no provision £qr his journey. ~ey 
had to step out into the wilderness by faith trusting God t feed them and supply 
their needs. It also instructs us that we too do not maMe rovisions for the 
Christian life before our salvatinn. We step out by faith nto a new way of life 
trusting God to provide for our needs. Sometimes peo.ple \ari1 afraid to taker the 
step of faith of believing in Jesus Christ because they ~re afraid that they 
will not be able to live the Christian life. No one can ma e provision ahead 
of time to live the Christian life. Each one steps out b~ f ith into this new 
way of life trusting God to enable him to live in a way ~le sing to Him. G6d 
must make the provision. Sometimes people are afraid to 11eave their jobs or: 
to leave their old associations because they will lose t~ei incomes. But, 
God says we can make no provision for this journey. Likel I rael of old we must 
march out boldly into this new life trusting God to feed us and supply our 1 

needs. 1 
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Finally, the unleavened bread reminded them that they ha~ o deny themselv~s 
the comforts and pleasures of living in Egypt. Obviously, unleavened bread is 

I I 

not as delightful as leavened bread. But, having left E 
1
t in expectation of 

inheriting a far better land, they ate unleavened in thel i~terim. In the : 
parallel passage of Deut. 16:3, the unleavened bread' is fa led the "bread ~,f 
affliction." Likewise, when we step out from our old way f life to journey 
on the road to the promised land, we are called upon to ea the bread of afflic
tion, the bread of self-denial. Christ calls us to discipleship. over and 
over again he calls upon us to deny ourselves and to forrg I the comforts o( this 
world. We are called upon.throughout the New Testament ~o lay up for ours~lves 
treasures in Heaven and not on earth. 

i ! 

Are you eating unleavened bread? Have you left your Egy~t in haste? Are iou 
trusting Him to provide for your needs? Are you for~goi g the pleasures o~ 
this world? Observe the Passover: eat unleavened bread. This side-dish is 
a vital part of God's well balanced diet for the Christian today. 

I 
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Who of us has suffered and has not wondered why he was slf ering? UndoubtJdly 
there are some listening to this program who are sufferipg, and wondering ~y 
God has allowed this to happen to them, for man is born un o trouble as the 
sparks fly upward. Suffering is, in the last analysis, pn of the inscrut~ble 
mys·teries of life. Even our Lord, when he hanged upon t~e 

1

cross, identified 
Himself with the sufferings of all men whom Be came to rrd m by cryihg ou~; 
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 

I I 

Often, we never know the reason why we are suffering. Bft, rest assured ta.ere 
is a reason. But, sometimes, God does not reveal the refso to us in this \life. 
Perhaps this is so because we are not able to understand

1

it Occasionally my 
wife and I have to take our little two year old girl to ~he doctor to get a 
shot:pilhaps a polio shot, or a shot for measles, or a snot of penicillin, etc. 
Now, to our little girl, this is a very painful experien~e. When she sees the 
nurse, armored in white, coming at her with the bare needle point poised to: 
strike her, our little girl screams as only a two year o~d irl can. Now, i 
obviously, we are not doing this to hurt our little girl, ut we are doing! 
it in her best interests. We are acting out of love, an~ i terestingly enot:tgh 
our little girl does not feel that mommy and daddy have abe: doned her. All:, 
the while she is crying and pleading with us to deliver ~er from this pain,! 
she clings to us the more tightly. you see, she does not 

1

un erstand the reason, 
al though there is a very good one, but she keeps on trus ~

1
in in us. :ts that 

not a picture of our relationship to God when we suffer? 1· W~ do not abandon : 
Him, but rather we cling to Him. ! 

But, the Bible also reveals reason why God allows the bell,ie er to suffer. In 
this series of messages we are considering the Passover r'it~al, and the · 
Passover ritual instructs us that suffering is a part of ~ ell balanced : 
spiritual diet. In previous messages we have noted that th Passover ritua~ 
has two parts: the first pan: centers on the striking of[ t e Lamb• s blood ' 
on the house, and the second part centers on the supper o, t e Lamb. We 
suggested that the striking of the blood teaches us trut~s oncerning our i 
sanctification. The supper is eaten by those inside the ~ou e, under the : 
blood, in the place of safety. We noted that there are t~re different dish~s 
in this supper: the lamb, the unleavened bread, and the ?it er herbs. Thea~ 
three dishes, we suggested, belong to a well balanced spirit al diet. That 'is, 
they represent spiritual truths which a Christian must fe+d pon in order to\ grow 
into spiritual maturity. Today we wish to study the bitter erbs. Undoubtedly, 
as the name suggests, this implies the suffering that.we ~us endure as 
Christians. But, like the truth that is represented, it ~s mJstery dish. 
The spiritual significance of the lamb is clearly revealej ii the Scriptures: 
it is a picture of Jesus Christ. The unleavened bread is cl arly explained: 
it teaches us that once we are saved we must leave Egypt, or our old way of life, 
in haste, with no preparation for the journey, and be willin to deny ourselves 
the comforts of this world. But the bitter herbs are no whele explained. It 
is a mystery dish in the Word of God. --,--

The bitter herbs, or suffering, are a part of a well balanle spiritual diet, 
Though we may not know the precise reason for our sufferin~, the Word of God 
instructs us that it is neceasary for us to suffer before ~e can enter into 
the kingdom of God. Thus, we read in Acts 14:22, "we mustl t ough much tribu-
lation enter into the kingdom of God." ' 
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The Scriptures suggest at least three reasons why we suf1e. The sufferings 
that come to believers may be classified as exemplary, c~astening, and pe~ecting. 
There are at least two illustrations of suffering used as example in the 
Bible. One illustration is found in John 9. In John 9,lv ses 1-3 we rea~: 
"And as Jesus passed by, He saw a man which was blind frpm is birth. And :His 
disciples asked Him, saying, Master, who did sin, this ~n 

1
_r his parents, i, 

that he was born blind? Jesus answered, neither hath this man sinned or hfs 
parents: but that the works of God should be made manif~stl in him." The~ 
born blind was chosen a vessel by whom God revealed llis ll.oJf. and power and :,grace. 
Another classic illustration of exemplary suffering is J~b. It was Satan•~ 
theory that a man only serves God when God treats him we~l. But God affi~d 
that a true believer in Him holds fast his integrity!. J~b ecame the test ;,case. 
God used Job to demonstrate this truth to all His creation. A true believetj 
perserveres. Through all of his suffering, Job never deflil God, but pers~r
vered in his faith. The arresting feature in this story i. s hat Job never l.earned 
why he suffered. He was an example to the heavenly host~ o the truth tha~ God's 
own hold fast their integrity. Some of God's most choicf ~fseels on this ~arth 
are those believers who suffer throughout their lives, a~:,d ever know why,~, ut 
through whom God in some way is manifesting His works and! Hi glory. : 

! 

Not only is there suffering as an example, but there b c. h1tening or corre 1ctive 
suffering. Just as a child who has done ~ong receives ~ s anking, so do i 
sufferings come to a believer if he has stepped out of the ill of God. The 

I I 

outstanding chapter on corrective suffering is in the 12th chapter of HebreFs• 
Speaking of the difficulties that come to true believersl t e Holy Spirit s~ys, 
according to Phillip's parJll)hrase, 11You have, perhaps, lost sight of that piece 

of advice which reminds you of your sonship in God: 'My so, regard not lightly 
the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art reprore of Him; for wh~m 
the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whpm e receiveth.' :Bear 
what you have to bear as 'chastening' --as God's dealings wi 

I 
you as with sons. 

No true son ever grows up uncorrected by his father. Fori iiyou had not exP;eri
ence of the correction which all sons have to bear, you m~g t well doubt th~ 
legitimacy of your sonship. After all, when we were chilclr we had father~ 
who corrected us, and we res~ected them for it. Can we not ~1 uch more readily 
submit to a Heavenly Fathersa discipline, and learn how t~ live? For our fathers 
used to correct us according to their own ideas during the b ief days of child
hood. But God corrects us all our days f~r our own benefit, to teach us His 
holiness. Now, obviously, no chastening seems pleasant atl titime: it is i~ 
fact most unpleasant. Yet, when it is all over we can se~ tat it has quietly 
produced the fruit of real goodness in the characters of tho e who have ' 
accepted it in the right spirit. So take a fresh grip onl li1 e and brace 1 

your trembling limbs. Don't wander away from the path> bft orge steadily 
onward. On the right path the limping foot recovers strengt and does not 
collapse." i 

Finally, there is not only exemplary and chastening suffe~n, but there is ~lso 
perfecting suffering. As a boy I used to love to watch cJte pillars emerge 
from their cacoons to become beautiful butterf11as. The ~metging process 
seemed to me to take houfs as the young butterfly painful'y truggled to esc~pe 
from his cacoon. I recall one afternoon in particular wh~n watched severai 
of them going through this painful process of becoming full-fledged butterflies. 
Finally, as one young butterfly began the process, I deci~ed to give him som~ 
help in order to ease his struggle. I took a pair of sci~so s, and cut awayi 
the opening so that the butterfly could emerge with ease: e butterfly did 

·1 
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emerge quickly; it rested briefly on the edge of the cadoo ; but, instead ~f 
opening its wings and flying away as the butterflies ha4, t fell to the floo;, 
crawled a brief distance and died. You see, the butter,1yjhad to be perfected 
through suffering. Like the butterfly, we, too, are dev

1

,ellped or perfected. 
through our suffering. 

This was the experience of our Lord, as well. In HebreJs : 10 we read~ "f~r 
it became Him, for whom are all things, and by whom are !alt things, in bri*ging 
many sons unto glory, to make the captain of their salvati~n perfect through 
suffering. 11 In Hebrews 5: 8 the writer amplifies this tr1ut~. Now he writes, · 
"though He were a son, yet learned He obedience by the thi1gs which He suffered.n 
One virtue, then, that suffering perfects in us is obedfen e. We only learn 
obedience when we submit ourselves to that which is Elist!as eful and difficdlt 
in the will of God. When my wife tells our little girl ito eat a piece of candy, 
our little girl learns nothing about obedience, because th tis her will as 
well. But, when my wife instructs our little girl to s~al ow some medicine, 
then she lesms obedience because she has to submit her Jn to the will of !her 
mother. Likewise, we only learn obedience when we submif. I1ur will to the P,,ainful 
and difficult things in the will of God. ; 

Suffering not only perfects obedience in us, but it also! pe fects steadfasti 
endurance in us. In Romans 5:3 Paul writes, "and not only ro, but we glory: 
in tribulation also, knowing that tribulation works pati~ncf.; and patience : 
experience; and experience hope." The word translated "~atfence" might bet~. er 
be translated "steadfast endurance" It is the opposite 6£ feing a quitter.: 
It is that quality of not looking back after putting our lha~d to the plow.:•• •• 
a quality of spirit which is higlHy prized by the Lord. ]This virtue is per~ 
fected by suffering. When everything is pleasant, wed~ nit learn to endnfe, 
but when we suffer we learn to endure and hope for the end. As a mountain climber 
steadfastly inches ahead in spite of great adversities irt a ticipation of ', 
reaching the mountain's peak, so the Christian steadfastly ndures the outr~ges 
of this life in anticipation of the hope of seeing the Lqrdlface to face. \ 

Bitt~r herbs, then, are an essential part of a well bal~ce1 spiritual diet~ 
Though we may be tempted not to eat them or to spit: them ,

1

out, we must eat o~.r 
bitter herbs in order that God might fit us for His kingd,om~ James wrotes, 
"my brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into various ;te~tings; knowing '. 
this, that the trying of your faith worketh steadfast end~r~nce. But let : 
steadfast endurance have her perfect work, that ye may be'I p rfect and entir~, 
wanting nothing." ' 
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On the TV program entitled "What's My Line?" a guest vi$itr attempts to 
1 

stump a panel of experts with regard to his occupation. IP equently the p~el 
will try to determine a visitor's occupation by asking que tions about the! 
dress he wears while he is working. Por example, if th~ p~rson wears a lo~g 
black robe in his work, he probably is a judge; or if he w+ars a space sui~ 
in his vocation, he is probably a member of Gemini flight team. Often we can 
determine a person's occupation from his dress • I I 
Let us try to guess the vocation of the Israelites by t~eil dress worn whi~e 
eating the Passover supper. Our text, Exodus 12:11, reads "and thus shall 
ye eat the Passover,: with your loins girded, your shoes

1

, o, your feet, andi,your 
staff in your hand; and ye shall eat it in haste--it is thJ LORD'S Passover." 
You will note that their habit had three distinctive featutes: one, their~ 
l&ins were girded. That means that their long robes vh~c~normally hung 
down to their ankles were pulled up above their knees. 1Th excess garment !was 
then held up in place by a belt around the waist. This M the dress of one 
going on a journey--their legs were bared and not encum~

1

erJd by the long 
1 

flowing garments which they normally wore around the houseJ The second • 
distinctive feature was that they were to have sandals o~ jheir feet; and 
third, they were to have a sbaff in their hand. Now, w~ d n't have to be, 
panel of experts to guess their vocation by their dress, d we? Obviously; 
they a~e dressed as pilgrims; that is, they are men and[ w51men who are about to· 
take a journey. But where are they going immediately af:te eating the Pas~over 
lamb? The Bible says that on the night they ate the Pasfo~er lamb, they s~t 
out on their journey for the promised land. This was ape ple who were go~ng 
some place. They had a destination, namely, the land Go~ ad promised to give 
them for their inheritance. I j 
Likewise, after we have applied the blood of Jesus Christ o our lives, God calls 
us, as it were, to put shoes on our feet, to gird up ourl l~ins, and to tak~ a 
staff in our hands. For we too are pilgrims, we too are,nching toward our 
inheritance with Jesus Christ. We are called to be pilgfi • I like the : 
w~y Dr. McGee expresses it: he says that we are called ~o e pilgrims and i 
nc.t tourists. The difference between a pilgrim and a tour·st is this: a ; 
pilgri'1l has but one objective--and that is to get to. his\ de1 tination. But,i 
a tournist is one who enjoys the trip; his objective is to njoy as much as· 

I 

he can along the way as he travels toward his destinatior·. God has called us 
to be pilgrims and not tourists. We are to live for our de tination, for our 
inheritance. 1

• 

But, perhaps, I am assuming too much when I say we are cl11 d to gird up our 
minds, as Peter expressed it, and to live as pilgrims or

1

1to live as discipl~s 
of ~ur Lord awaitin~ our inheritance with Him. It i~ my ob ervation that f~w 
Christians truly live as pilgrims in this life. Since ~hi is so, perhaps 1

, 

it would be well for us to re-examine the New Testament agat·n and to see : 
that God has called us to put on the pilgrim's dress. L4t s look, then, \ 
at a few passages in the teachings of our Lord and in the t achings of the apostles 
that exhort us to gird up our minds, to put shoes on ourlfe 1 t, to take a staff 
in our hand and to live for our inheritance with Jesus Cliri t. The first p~ssage 
I uould like to read is Matthew 5:19 where our Lord says~ 11 ay not up for your-
selves treasures on earth, where moth and rust consume, fnd where theives i 

break through and steal; for where they treasure is, there ill they heart i 

be &iso. 11 Again in Luke 12:33 He says, "sell that which lye have, and give alms, 
make tor yourselves purses which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens that 
faileth not, where no thief draweth near, neither moth dest oyeth. For whete 

I . 
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your treasure is there will your heart be also." Ther~ a e scores of sue~ passages 
in the teachings of our Lord. He has called us to live a pilgrims, as i 

disciples. This same theme rings throughout the teach~ngJof the apostles, 
J.B. Phillips in his introduction to Letters to Young Chu ches, an excellent 
paraphrase of the epistles of the New Testament, lists lfotlr impressions t~at 
struck him most forceably while he was making his tranda~ion. One of the 
four truths that he found central in the teaching of tli

1

e ,postles was their 
emphasis that CChristians ought not to live for this worild but to live for 1 the 
hereafter. He writes: "To the writers of these letters this present life was 
only an incident. It was lived, with a due sense of re~p nsibility, as a~ 
preface to sharing the timeless life of God Himself." To hese men this world 
was only a part, and because of the cumulative result o~ uman sin a high~y 
infected and infectious part, of God's vast created unire se, s~en and u~een. 

~:ie:r :!~e:y t::~:e !:;~d :h:::f~~e ;i ::d t::~;m::::t:o,t:r~~ ~ :~:e~:, c::~0 : :: 

its values, but to remember constantly that they wer. e ob .. 1

1
temporary r.esid .. ents, 

and that their rights of citizenship were in the unseen! w rld of reality. 1 

Today, when all of the emphasis is thrown upon making the ost of this life, and 
even Christianity is only seriously considered in many I q arters because of 
its social implications, this point of view is comparativ ly rarely held. : 

I Yet, as we read what they have to say we may perhaps fi~d ourselves saying a 
little wistfully, "perhaps these men were right." : 

I ! 

But, let us hear with our own heatts a few words ,from t1iie inspired apostl~s 
on this subject. First let us hear Paul in Colossians 3:1 4. "If ye theri 
be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above~ ere Christ si~~eth 
on the right hand of God. Set your affection on thi.·ngs \' abotve, not on thiti •. gs 
on the earth, for ye are dead and your life is hid with Ch ist in God. Wilen 
Christ, who is our life shall appear then shall ye also j ap ear with Him in 
glory." In II Timothy 2:4 the great apostle again writ,s: "No man that : 
warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life; hat he may please 
hin who hath chosen him to be a soldier." The writer of Hbbrews sets fort~ 
t.!:12 Fat.riarchs as our examples of living the pilgrim's lif • In Hebrews 1 

J L ;3-~ J.6 we read: "By faith Abraham sojourned in the l$nd of promise as ip. 
e. t3trar..ge country, dwelling in tabernac.les with Isaac a!d acob, the heirsi 
with him of the same promise: For he looked for acity whi h hath foundations, 
whose builder and maker is God." "These patriarchs all ldi d in faith, not

1

' 

having received the promises, but having seen them afarjof, and were perstiaded 
of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they wer~ slrangers and pilr 
grims on the earth. For they that say such things declare plainly that they 
seek a country. 11 The apostle Peter exhorts in I Peter ~:l: "Dearly bel..ved, 
I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fles . ly lusts, which i war 
against the soul." the apostle John wrote in I John 2: 11~:~ 7, "love not th~ 
world, neither the things that are in the world, if anyl love the world, 
the love of the Father is not in Him. For all that is ~n lhe world, the lust 
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride o~ 1 fe, is not of t&.e 
Father, but is of the world." Obviously, God commanded !Is -ael of old and the 
Church of today to dress as pilgrims, to gird up their ~ins and to live for 
the promised land. The real issue then is--will we obe~ H~m? Will we lite 
as pilgrims? Will we gird up the loins of our minds? In word, will we I 
be obedient to God and to Jesus Christ, and to Bis apost'.le and to the Scriptures? 

Dr. Tozer ~as :ecently written a disturbing tract entitl~dJ "the Waning AJthority 
of the Christ in the Churches." He writes, "the Lordship~£ Jesus ia not quite 
forgotten among Christians, but it has been mostly relegatr to the hymnal :where 

I < 
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all responsibility toward it may be comfortably dischajge in a glow of pleasant 
religious emotion. Or if it is taught as a theory in t~elclassroom, it i4, 
rarely applied to practical living. The idea that the~ Christ Jesus h~s 
absolute and final authority over the whole church ,and f., v] all of its mmmb,. ers 
in every detail of their lives is simply not now accept~d as true by the i'ank 
and file of evangelical Christians. What we do is this I: e accept the : 
Christianity of our group as being identical with that of Christ and His '

1 

apostles. The beliefs, the practices, the ethics, and acj.ivities of our ~ .. roup 
are equated with the Christianity of the New Testament.I atever the gro4p 
thinks or says or does is Scriptural, no questions askea. It is assumed that 
all our Lord expects of us is that we busy ourselves wi~h the activities of 
the group. In so doing we are keeping the commancbnents\ o , Christ. :, 

To avoid the hard necessity of either obeying or reject~nJ the plain inst~ucti
ons of our Lord in the New Testament we take refuge in a ~iberal interpretation 
of them. Casuistry is not the possession of Roman Cathflic theologians alone. 
We evangelicals also know how to avoid the sharp point pf ebedience by me~ns 
of fine and intricate explanation. These are tailor. -made ~or the flesh. They 
excuse disobedience, comfort, carnality and make the wofds of Christ of no~e 
effect. And the essence of it all is that Christ simply c uld not have m~ant 
what He said. His teachings are accepted even theoretifal y only after they 
have been weakened by interpretation." So writes Dr. Toze • · 

Is Dr. Tozer correct? As I examine my own life, I findlI myself very ~h 
involved in the situation he here deplores. May we allljo·n in the prayer! of 
Ezra when he included himself among the wrongdoers: "O,my God, I am ashamed 
and blush to lift up my face to thee, my God~ for our ini~uities are increased 
over our head, and our trespass is grown up unto the he.ver·" Having confbssed 
our failure, may God give us the grace to put on the pilgr 's habit even while 
we eat the Passover in haste. I : 
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Some things always go together. For example, some foods e inseparable.
1 

Here in the South,cream potatoes and English peas are J must with Southern 
Fried Chicken. In the north, lamb and mint jelly are al~, ays served togeth~,r; 
and everywhere hamburger goes with everything on it. Or ~ake our holidays: 
Christmas and Santa Claus are inseparable, aren't they?! jnd what would , 
Thanksgiving be without a turkey dinner? There are other things that go together 
as well. As the song writer expressed it: "Love and makr~age go together :like a 
horse and carriage. This I tell you brother, you can' ti,. hie one without t,:•he 
other." I : 

In ancient Israel two festivals always went together: th. ey\_were, passover •.and the 
feast of unleavened bread. It was impossible to think bf fne without the 1other. 
In fact the feast of unleavened bread began with the eati1' of the passover sup
per. In Ex. 12:1-13, we have instructions for the cele~r~fion of the passl

1

over; 
in Ex. 12:14-20, we have instructions with regard to thf fast of unleaven:ed 
bread. How they both began on exactly the same day .. I~ E. 12:18 we learn that 
the feast of unleavened bread began on the 14th day of the first month. For here 
we read: 11 In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month at even, ye shall 
eat unleavened bread until the' one and twentieth day of i th month at even.!' You 
may recall that it was on this same day, that is, on th~ f urteenth day ofi the 

~:~r=E!~:~;:t~~=~:1~:;~~~;:s:E!! ~;:e:;:i!~::I;r:;!n~r~h!~~:::8 
no question then that these two feasts were inseparable~ fi;ey went together like 
apple pie and cheese or Fourth of July and firecrackers. They were insepat'able. 

I I ; 
Now what is the significance of the relationship of the 

1

ceiebration of passover 
with the feast of unleavened bread? In previous messag~s !e have sought to show 
that these feasts were symbols or pictures of spiritual 

1
tr tbs. You may recall 

that the passover lamb was a picture of Jesus Christ. ~he death of the latpb for 
the salvation of Israel at this historic occasion was a lpi ture of the death of 
Christ for our salvation. So then the slaying of the p~ss~ver lamb and th~ sprin
kling of its blood is a picture of our salvation. The unl~avened bread, on the 
other hand, is a picture or a symbol of our leaving Egy~t 'n haste; that i~, 
forsaking our old way of life .. In brief, the feast of unl~avened bread isja pic
ture of our lives being lived apart from sin. These twd

1 

fJas ts go toge the~. As 
soon as we are saved by trusting the blood of Jesus we a~e to live by God's grace 
apart from sin. Paul shows the significance of the relafi nsbip of these two fes
tivals in I Cor. 5:6-8. In this passage he writes, "Your ~lorying is not good. 
Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lUlllp?~\ (That is, a little 
yeast-makes the whole lump sour.) "Purge out therefore th'i old leaven, th~t ye 
may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened. For even Christ our passover lamb is 
sacrificed for us: Therefore let us keep the feast, not ~i;~ old leaven, n~ither 
with the leaven of malice and wickedness; but with the ublj;vened bread of :sin
cerity and truth. 11 These two festivals go together in ~he\ Christian's life to
day even as they went togeti1er in the celebrations of anI' ient Israel. 

Today I want to study more closely the feast of unleaven d lread which teac~es us 
truths concerning our Christian walk after we have been 

1
, avid : after we ha~, e · 

come under the blood of the passover lamb. There are thtee things about the . 
feast of unleavened bread which I want us to notice., Fitst of all, notice ~hat 
whereas the passover was celebrated on one evening the feas of unleavened bread 
lasted seven days. Concerning the slaying of the lamb a~d he aprinkling of its 

I 

I 
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blood we read in Ex. 12:6,7: nAnd ye shall keep the passovJr amb up until the four
teenth day of the same month: and the whole assembly of the congregation of Israel 
shall kill it in the evening. And they shall take of the ~loc>d, and strike it on 
the two side posts and on the upper door posts of the houses ~herein they shall eat 
it." This symbolizes our salvation. It happens instantaiJou,1 ly. As soon as: the 
Israelites applied the blood of the lamb to their homes, tli.ey were safe from the 
threatened judgment. There was no long drawn out process ~r ~radual growth into 
salvation. The issue was simple: apply the blood and you sha 1 be saved. Lik,.ewise 
today salvation is not a gradual, growing process. It is i 1

~ antaneous. As soon as 
any man or woman, boy or girl places his faith in Jesus Chrbt as his Savior he is 
saved: But now notice that the feast of unleavened bread e~tdnded over a seven day 
period. Thus we read in Ex. 12:15, "'Seven days shall ye eat Jnleavened bread~" Now 
the number seven in the Bible symbolizes completeness, perfrc~ion. It represents a 
full cycle, even as there are seven days in a week, even as:G~ created the h~avens 
and earth in six days and rested on the seventh day. It isl tb:e number of completion. 
Thus the point here is that we are to live out our entire lfvl apart from si~ after 
we have been saved. 

Now there is a sense in which we are already without sin. L we are saved, ~e are 
positionally in Christ and without sin. As we have seen inlan ther message, when we 
believed in Christ, we put on Christ with all His perfection. Figuratively, then, 

I ' once we are saved we become unleavened bread. Thus Paul wrote in I Cor. 5:7 con-
i ~ cerning the church at Corinth, "Even as ye are unleavened brea ." That was their 

position in Christ. But now we are exhortedto make our po,it on in Christ out prac
tice in life as well. Thus, to read the whole verse in I Cor. 5:7, Paul says,: "Purge 
out (that is in your practice, in your living) therefore th~ o d leaven, that ye may 
be a new lump, even as ye are unleavened (that is, in your pos tion). 11 

Not only do I want us to notice that the feast of unleaveneJ btead lasted seveh days, 
but, secondly, I want us to notice that not the least bit of llaven was to be pre
sent in the houses of the Israelites. The Scripture is .most. e plicit on this point. 
Not only were the ancient Israelites not to eat leaven duririg his feast, but also 
not the least bit of leaven was to be found in their presende. Thus we read i~ Exo
dus 12:19, "Seven days there shall be no leaven found in yo~r ,ouses: for whosoever 
eateth that which is leavened, even that soul shall be cut loff from the congrega
tion of Israel whether he be a stranger, or born in the landl. 11 

\ I am told that :.even 
today in Orthodox Jewish homes in preparation for this feast:, ~he mother lights a 
candle and ritualistically searches every corner and crevise1

1

. o the house to be sure 
that no leaven is present. By this instruction then, Goel is t hing us that we must 
not tolerate the least bit of sin in our lives, or in our Chri tian communities. The 
reason is given: a little leaven leavens the whole lump. Pa~l stated the prin~iple 
very plainly in I Cor. 5:6, didn't he, when he wrote, "Know ye not that a little 
leaven leaveneth the whole lump? Every cook knows that U t~k s just a little llump 
of yeast to raise a whole batch of dough. I am more £am.ilia~ ith the process 1£rom 
observing sacks of potatoes. It takes just a little, bad spec on one potato to ruin 
the whole sackful. It is interesting, isn't it, that all thr od potatoes ne~er rid 
the one potato of its little speck. It just doesn't work th~t ay. All the dqugh 
not contaminated by yeast never purifies the. portion containing yeast. It is always 
the other way around. A little yeast sours the whole lump. I ' 

Sin is like that. We must not tolerate even the smallest si~ n our private l,ives 
or in our churches. Our human natures are like dough: all the ood in our natures 
never rids us of the evil, but if we tolerate the smallest sin r1• t defiles our entire 
nature. I have observed that when we compromise with ourseltes and fail to purge out 
some old habit or sin, we fail to achieve God's best in our liv s. Likewise, in our 

I . 
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Christian communities we must be careful not to tolerate sin. God instructed with 
regard to ancient Israel that if any soul ate leavened brea~, hat soul was to_be 
cut off from Israel. When Paul instructed the church in Co~in h to purge out the 
old leaven, he had in mind an individual in the church who ias living in imnorality. 
The elders at Corinth treated this man's sin with indiffere~ce Paul said, "Y<:>ur 
glorying is not good, know ye not that a little leaven leavene~h the whole lump1 
Purge ye out therefore the old leaven." He observed the sank rinciple in opera
tion in the church at Galatia. One heretic, or perhaps a h~nd ul of heretics, •bad 
spoiled this church; for to the church at Galatia Paul wrotJ iJ Gal. 5:7, "Ye did 
run well; who did hinder you that ye should not obey the trtith1 A little leaven 
leaveneth the whole lump." We all have the responsibility 9£ leing sure that no 
sin is tolerated either in our private lives or in our grou~s. 

I ~ Finally I want us to notice not only that the feast lasted ~ev n days totally apart 
from leaven, but also I want us to notice the reason for the c lebration of this 

I I : feast. They were to keep the feast of unleavened bread because God had saved them 
through the passover lamb. I take my point here from Ex. 12:17, "And ye shalliob
serve the feast of.unleavened bread because in this selfs• dJy have I brought your 
armies out of the land of Egypt." Again, in chapter 13:7,8

1

~elread, "Unleavened 
bread shall be eaten seven days and there shall no leavened br~ad be seen with: thee, 
neither shall there be leaven seen with thee in all thy quartets." Nor notice verse 
8: "And thou shalt shew thy son in that day, saying, this 1J d~ne because of that 
which the Lord did unto me when I came forth out of Egypt." Y+u see, they wer+ not 
to keep the feast of unleavened bread in order to be saved, bu because they had 
been saved. T 

! 

Likewise we are to live out our lives as holy to the Lord aJd part from sin not in 
I I 

order to be saved but because we are saved. Keeping the feast of unleavened bread, 
that is, trying to live our lives apart from sin will never lsave us. Christians 
seek to live in a way pleasing to the Lord because of the salv!tion He bas given 
them already. His grace, His love demands our holiness. For Eample, in the book 

• I I of Ephesians, in the first three chapters, Paul spells out the great plan of s~lva-
tion and thanks God for our salvation. Then in chapter 4:1J2 e says, 111 therefore 
the prisoner of the Lord beseech you that ye walk worthy of ltht vocation where~.· ith 
ye are called." Now that you are saved, walk as those who ~re unleavened bread. Let 
me ask you my friend, have you in your experience purged ou~ e old leaven? Where
fore, keep the feast of unleavened bread. 




